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Lot 1
ABBOTT, JOHN S. C.
David Crockett: His Life and Adventures. New York:
Dodd & Mead, 1874. First edition. Publisher's decorative
orange cloth gilt. 350 pp.; frontispiece with tissue guard,
plates. Spine sunned, extremities worn, generally a bit
rubbed, somewhat overopened, ink stamps and shelf
number to front endpapers, contemporary ownership
signature to first blank.
Together with Abbott's The Terror of the Indians; or,
Adventures of David Crockett, [circa 1879]. The lot two
titles. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

from photographs, map endpapers. Old dampstain affects
white areas of jacket, portions of cloth and gutter of first
leaves, neat ink ownership signature dated 1942 to the
endpaper, pencil inscription as noted above.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30
Lot 6
[ADIRONDACKS]
HOOVER, MATT. Wild Ginger: Wood Sorrel and
Sweet Cicely. New York: Broadway Publishing, 1909. First
edition, inscribed by Hoover on the front blank to New
York Governor Charles Evans Hughes ("with appreciation
for his forest preservation in message of Jan. 5, 1910").
Publisher's decorated cloth with a mounted half-tone
photograph to the cover, 346 pp., plates form photographs,
many double page. A fine copy.
Uncommon inscribed first edition from a member of the
Cataract Club of Niagara County, New York, with images
depicting the French River, locations in the Berkshires,
Adirondacks, etc.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 2
[ADIRONDACKS - LITCHFIELD COPY]
HEADLEY, J. T. Letters from the Backwoods and the
Adirondac. New York: John S. Taylor, 1850. First edition.
Publisher's brown cloth decorated in blind, spine gilt. 160
pp.; frontispiece portrait with tissue guard. Extremities a bit
worn, offsetting from frontispiece onto tissue and title page.
Edward Sands Litchfield's copy, with his bookplate to the
front pastedown. Henderson, Early American Sport, p. 132;
The Edward S. Litchfield Collection, p. 32 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 7
[ADIRONDACKS]
MURRAY, W. H. H. How John Norton the Trapper
Kept His Christmas. [St. Johnsbury, VT: The Republican
Print.] Author's Publication, 1885. First edition, signed
vertically by Murray and dated March 1886 on the verso of
the title. Original wrappers. 5 1/4 x 4 1/2 inches; 99 pp., ad.
Spine faded, and with a short split at joint, offset from
signature to facing leaf, a fine copy of an ephemeral
publication.
Scarce privately printed first edition of Murray's
"Adirondack Tale," later collected in Holiday Tales.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 3
[ADIRONDACKS]
CHITTENDEN, L. E. Personal Reminiscences
1840-1890 including some not hitherto published of
Lincoln and the War. New York: Richmond, Croscup &
Co., 1893. First edition. Publisher's green cloth. 434 pp.;
frontispiece portrait with tissue guard. Extremities worn
with loss to spine ends, boards a bit scuffed, slightly
overopened, occasional stray marks to text block.
Includes several chapters on the author's adventures in the
Adirondacks. Bruns 95.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 8
[ADIRONDACKS]
MURRAY, W.H.H. Christmas in the Adirondacks.
[Springfield, Mass: Privately Printed], 1897. First edition
thus, inscribed by the author with a quotation from the final
paragraph vertically penned on a front blank. Original cloth.
Portrait and plates, 113 pp., [1 ad]. Lightly rubbed, scratch
to rear cover, a few leaves becoming loose, fine overall.
Scarce work compiling two tales: How John Norton the
Trapper, Kept His Christmas, first separately issued in
1885, and John Norton's Vagabond. We trace no copy at
auction since 1985 and this copy possibly sold in 1940.
Offered with a related volume, Harry V. Radford's
Adirondack Murray. A Biographical Appreciation, 1905,
inscribed. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 4
[ADIRONDACKS]
FROST, CHARLES HUBBARD. My Summer
Vacations. Chelsea: By the Author, 1890. First edition.
Publisher's green cloth gilt. 234, [2] pp.; line drawings of
trout at end. Spine darkened, extremities a bit worn, some
pale staining to covers, occasional minor foxing.
Includes material on Rangely, Green Mountains, White
Mountains, Moosehead Lake, and Martha's Vineyard,
among others. Bruns F161 ("scarce").
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80
Lot 5
[ADIRONDACKS]
GRADY, JOSEPH. The Adirondacks Fulton Chain-Big
Moose Region: The Story Of A Wilderness. [Little Falls,
N.Y.: Joseph Grady, 1933]. First edition, with a 1933
pencilled inscription from "Anne & Joe," possibly the
author but unconfirmed. Cloth in original dust jacket. Plates

Lot 9
[ADIRONDACKS]
MURRAY, W. H. H. Three titles. Comprising:
Adirondack Tales. Boston: Golden Rule, 1877. First
edition. Publisher's cloth. Slight lean, spotting, old
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dampstain to first leaves. Bruns M269; John Norton's
Thanksgiving Party and Other Stories. Boston: De
Wolfe, [1886]. First edition. Publisher's cloth. A fine copy;
and Cones for the Camp Fire. Boston: De Wolfe, [1891].
First edition. Publisher's pictorial yellow cloth gilt. Some
fraying to extremities, front hinge cracked, endpapers
slightly soiled, non-authorial inscription to front free
endpaper.
On the last title: "A compilation of extracts from Murray's
books. Very scarce" (Bruns). Bruns M271.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

65546; The Old House by the River. New York: Harper &
Brothers, 1853. Spine faded, corners bumped, bookplates
and non-authorial inscription to front pastedown. Bruns
P143; Later Years. New York: Harper & Brothers, 1854.
Extremities worn, soiling to endpapers, shelf sticker to front
pastedown and contemporary owner's signature to front
free endpaper. Bruns P142 ("One of the scarcest"); and
Among the Northern Hills. New York: Harper &
Brother Publishers, 1895. Extremities rubbed. Bruns 139
("As with all Prime books, scarce"). All first editions in
publisher's cloth. The lot five volumes. (5)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 10
[ADIRONDACKS]
MURRAY, W. H. H. Two titles. Comprising: Adventures
in the Wilderness; or, Camp-Life in the Adirondacks.
Boston: Fields and Osgood, 1869. Publisher's cloth. Plates.
236 pp., ads. Pencil signature to blank, slight lean, else
fine. Bruns M270; Lake Champlain and its Shores.
Boston: De Wolfe, [1890]. First edition. Publisher's cloth.
Portrait. 261 pp., ads, foxing to endpapers, else fine. Bruns
M280.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 14
[ADIRONDACKS]
STREET, ALFRED B. The Indian Pass. New York: Hurd
and Houghton and Cambridge: Riverside Press, 1869. First
edition. Publisher's green cloth, spine gilt. 201 pp.; with
contemporary booksellers pamphlet loosely inserted.
Extremities lightly bumped, pale stain to lower cover, light
offsetting to endpapers.
"Not seen" (Bruns). From the pamphlet: "He has made this
work a valuable guide-book as well as an entertaining
journal for all excursionists and explorers who may follow
his steps into that attractive region" (New York Home
Journal). Bruns S318.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 11
[ADIRONDACKS]
NORTHRUP, A. JUDD. Camps and Tramps in the
Adirondacks, and Grayling Fishing in Northern
Michigan. New York: Orange Judd Co., n.d. Second issue?
Publisher's cloth. 302 pp. Hinges split, spine tips lightly
rubbed, faint ownership signature to pastedown.
This edition seems to be identical to the first save for the
imprint. See Bruns N73 for the first edition published in
Syracuse in 1880.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 15
[ADIRONDACKS]
STREET, ALFRED B. Woods and Waters: Or, the
Saranacs and Racket. New York: M. Doolady, 1860. First
edition. Three quarters morocco gilt, rebacked preserving
spine strip. 345 pp., additional title, map, woodcut plates.
Front free endpaper detached but present, toned.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 12
[ADIRONDACKS]
PERKINS, GEORGE F. Journeys to the Adirondacks
for the years 1879 - 1882 - 1883 - 1885. [Lake Placid,
N.Y.: With Pipe and Book, 1956]. First edition thus.
Publisher's stiff paper wrappers, stapled. 20 pp. Holes at
gutter where previously bound, old binding residue to lower
wrapper, bookplate and index card with manuscript
bibliographic information tipped onto title page.
From the wrapper: "Exact copies of the diaries of George F.
Perkins, Sr. / President, Hollywood Club 1902-1916." With
bookplate of Jeffrey Norton.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 16
[ADIRONDACKS]
WARNER, CHARLES DUDLEY. In the Wilderness.
Boston: Houghton, Osgood and Company, 1878. First
edition. Publisher's brick-colored cloth gilt. 176 pp.; headand tailpieces. Extremities a bit worn, spine darkened, a few
pale stains to cloth, interior fine.
"Very scarce" (Bruns). Bruns W37.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 17
[ADIRONDACKS]
A Week's Sojourn in the Adirondack Mountains [cover
title: A Week of Camping at Third Lake Campsite
1927]. N.p.: s.n., 1927. Typescript with mounted
photographs in original black stiff binder. 31 pp.; a doublepage and a full-page hand-drawn map, 29 mounted gelatin
silver prints. First leaf with minor glue residue near gutter,
one or two spots, else fine.
An anonymous narrative of a camping trip in the
Adirondacks. The party fished for trout (though sometimes
ended up with shiners), foraged for blueberries and

Lot 13
[ADIRONDACKS]
PRIME, WILLIAM COWPER. Five volumes,
comprising: two copies of The Owl Creek Letters, and
Other Correspondence. New York: Baker & Scribner,
1848. Foxing worst at first and last leaves, otherwise a fine
copy; second copy with bumped extremities and toning
throughout. The author's first book, being trout fishing and
sporting anecdotes in the Adirondacks. Bruns P144; Sabin
!2

raspberries, and met some characters along the way,
including (to the author's surprise) a female fire warden
whom he observes "must have been descended from sturdy
stock." The two maps are carefully hand-drawn in black and
red ink, and upon close inspection the pencil lines are
visible. A charming narrative and photographic record of
roughing it in the Adirondacks in the 1920s.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 22
[ALASKA]
BROKE, GEORGE. With Sack and Stock in Alaska.
London and New York: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1891.
First edition, inscribed by the author. Publisher's blue
cloth, spine gilt. 158, 20 pp.; half-title, publisher's
Advertisements, 2 folding maps. Cloth with some
dampstaining to upper corner, spine darkened, extremities
worn with some loss, lightly and evenly toned throughout.
Uncommon. Inscribed to E. W. Hunnybun by the author on
the half-title. Smith 475; Wickersham 4935.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250

Lot 18
[ADIRONDACKS]
WICKHAM, ROBERT S. Friendly Adirondack Peaks.
[Binghamton:] Privately Published, 1924. First edition,
inscribed by the author on the front blank in the year of
publication, number 185 of 500 copies for the Adirondack
Mountain Club signed by the author. Cloth in original dust
jacket. Plates from photographs, double-page map at end.
Jacket with a loss at the foot of the spine and upper panel,
other splits but a good example, crease to the inscribed
leaf, else fine.
A rare privately printed work "concerning walking trips
among seldom climbed mountains" (jacket cover).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 23
[ALASKA]
BROWNE, BELMORE. The Conquest of Mount
McKinley: the Story of Three Expeditions through the
Alaskan Wilderness to Mount McKinley, North
America's Highest and Most Inaccessible Mountain.
New York and London: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1913. First
edition. Publisher's cloth. Plates. Binding somewhat rubbed
and frayed.
Brown was part of three expeditions to the Denali,
including that of Frederick Cook. Arctic Bibliography 2340;
Neate B191; Tourville 699; Wickersham 4893.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 19
[ALABAMA]
GOSSE, PHILIP HENRY. Letters from Alabama, (U.S.)
chiefly relating to Natural History. London: Morgan and
Chase, 1859. First trade edition. Publisher's green cloth.
Illustrations in text, half-title, ads at end. Faint stain to
upper cover, front hinge cracked, later ink inscription to
front blank from 'The Brannons,' this likely the Alabama
collector Peter Brannon. Sabin 28062; Howes G268;
Feeman and Wertheimer's P.H. Gosse - A Bibliography,
105c.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 24
[ALASKA]
BURDEN, W. DOUGLAS. Look to the Wilderness.
Boston and Toronto: Little, Brown and Company, [1960].
Later printing, first published in 1956. Publisher's black and
yellow cloth, in dust jacket. 251 pp.; plates after
photographs, half-title. Binding near fine, jacket with
minoir toning and one-inch tear near spine, slight toning
and spotting to fore edge, otherwise very attractive.
Burden was an explorer, naturalist and conservationist who
established the Department of Animal Behavior at the
American Museum of Natural History. With six chapters on
Alaska, Kirkus Review called this a "poetic book about one
man's adventures in wilderness areas all over the world."
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 20
[ALASKA]
ANNABEL, RUSSELL. Alaskan Days, Mexican Nights.
Clinton, NJ: Amwell, 1987. One of 1000 copies for the
National Sporting Fraternity Limited, signed by the
illustrator William Gamradt and two others. Original gilt
stamped leather, slipcase. Fine.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 25
[ALASKA]
COPPER RIVER JOE [REMINGTON, C. H.]. A
Golden Cross (?). On Trails from the Valdez Glacier. Los
Angeles: White Thompson, 1929. First edition, with the
"Author & Copyright Holder" stamp of C.H. Remington to
the title and also with a Remington's manuscript list of
corrections and other information to a front blank (these
corrections hand-made within the text). Original gilt
stamped cloth. Color map at front, other plates, 20 pp. Some
ink bleed from Remington's green pen, ownership signature
of Kenneth J. Howard to pastedown, very faint old
dampstain to lower edge, very fine overall.
A scarce narrative reporting much of Alaskan interest such
as the hanging of Doc Tanner and the Quartz Creek strike.

Lot 21
[ALASKA]
BRIGGS, HORACE. Letters From Alaska and the
Pacific Coast. Buffalo: [Press of E.H. Hutchinson], 1889.
First edition. Original printed wrappers. 87 pp. A fine copy.
Scarce descriptive work with chapters on Portland, Oregon,
Puget Sound, The Natives of Alaska, etc. We trace one copy
at auction since 1958. Wickersham l987; Tourville 658.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
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Smith located only one copy (Smith 8601) and no copy at
auction.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 30
[ALASKA]
QUEENY, ETHEL S. Cruising Southeastern Alaska. [St.
Louis, MO?: Edgar M. Queeny?, 1945?]. First edition.
Publisher's light blue cloth gilt. 39 pp.; frontispiece, 15 pp.
of color and 22 pp. of black-and-white illustrations. Spine
slightly sunned, extremities rubbed, minor staining to
covers, black-and-white pages toned.
Queeny was the wife of Edgar Monsanto Queeny, the
former president and chairman of the board of Monsanto
Chemical Company, which was founded by his father.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 26
[ALASKA]
HALLOCK, CHARLES. Our New Alaska; or, the
Seward Purchase Vindicated. New York: Forest & Stream
Publishing Co., 1886. First edition. 209 pp., plates (one
folding), and a large folding map at rear. Lightly rubbed,
else fine.
With the large map Map Showing Routes of the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company. Bruns H 38.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 31
[ALASKA]
SCULL, E. MARSHALL. Hunting in the Arctic and
Alaska. Philadelphia: Winston, 1914. First edition,
inscribed in the year of publication on the front free
endpaper by Arthur W. Elting, a member of the hunting
party. Publisher's cloth. Plates after photographs, maps, 304
pp. A few scuffs, else fine, bookplate of Walter Rutherford
Peterson.
With a five line inscription to a former expedition
companion.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 27
[ALASKA]
A Hand Book of Vacation Trips in Alaska and the Yukon
on the White Pass and Yukon Route. N.p.: [White Pass &
Yukon Route, circa 1937]. Publisher's printed paper
wrappers, stapled. 55 pp.; maps and illustrations after
photographs. Wrappers with minor soiling and creasing,
interior very good.
Tourism booklet sponsored by the White Pass & Yukon
Route, a scenic railway built in 1898 during the Klondike
Gold Rush.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 32
[ALASKA]
TOWNE, G. SCOTT (Dr.). Scouting Along our Last
Frontier. Ostego, MI: The Ostego Union, 1940. First
edition, signed by the author on the upper wrapper. Staplebound in original printed wrappers. 56 pp., appendix, plates
after photographs, a few hand-corrections, possibly by the
author. Wrappers toned and with a few creases and the
signature a trifle faded, covers loose exposing staples at
gutter, sound overall.
A scarce Alaska big game hunting narrative from Dr. G.
Scott Towne, a prominent resident of Saratoga Springs,
N.Y. The cover illustration depicts the camp at Kodiak
Island, others the Alaska landscape and several depict
grizzly bears. We trace no copy at auction.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 28
[ALASKA]
[JONES, EDWARD D.]. Manuscript notebook detailing
a 1919 Alaskan hunting trip. An approximately 150 pp.
manuscript in pencil written in a tight script on the recto
and verso of all sheets of a "West Coast Stenographer's
Note Book," 8 3/4 x 4 3/4 inches, the upper cover titled in
manuscript "Book 1/Notes Alaska trip/1919," the notebook
housed in a folding cloth case. The upper cover restored
replacing losses, old dampstain affects the top portion of
the first few pages only, a few leaves becoming detached.
This manuscript opens describing the voyage to Alaska
from Oakland. It goes on to describe Alaska ("there is no
Garden of Eden now... If you like a new country and
pioneering you can find all you want in Alaska"), mentions
the Guggenheim and other copper mines, and hunting ("I
saw tracks of a medium sized deer, made since
yesterday..."). A long and interesting manuscript worthy of
research (the author's name here supplied from the spine
label).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$400-600

Lot 33
[ALASKA]
Two titles. Comprising: WINCHESTER, CAPT. JAMES
D. Experience on a Voyage from Lynn, Massachusetts to
San Francisco, Cal. and to the Alaskan Gold Fields.
Salem, Mass: Newcomb & Gauss, 1900. First edition.
Publisher's cloth. Plates after photographs and drawings.
Spotting to frontis, very short tear into title margin, lightly
rubbed. Howes W556; Smith 11106; Wickersham 80;
UNDERWOOD, JOHN J. Alaska: an Empire in the
Making. New York: Dodd, Mead, 1913. First edition.
Publisher's cloth. Plates after photographs, folding map.
Spine lettering lightly rubbed, else fine.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 29
[ALASKA]
NELSON, EDWARD WILLIAMS. Report upon
Natural History Collections made in Alaska between the
years 1877 and 1881. Washington: GPO, 1887. Original
cloth. 12 color plates of birds and 9 plain plates of fish.
Some wear and losses to binding, hinges loose with some
spotting and stains to plates.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
!4

British Provinces. New York: Carleton, 1862. First edition.
Publisher's cloth. 324 pp., some illustration within the text.
Rear hinge split, the text toned but clean, the title with
'Roosevelt' notated in ink, the Edward Sands Litchfield copy
with his bookplate.
An uncommon angling work written by the uncle of
Theodore Roosevelt, a noted convservationist. Offered
with an 1884 of Roosevelt's Superior Fishing; or, the
Striped Bass, Trout, and Black Bass of the Northern
States, cloth, fine. For the main work see The Edward S.
Litchfield Collection, p. 43 (this copy). (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 34
[ALASKA]
SMYTH, DAVID. An Expedition down the Arctic River
Noatak in the Alaskan Wilderness. In the year 1971.
From the log of David Smyth. Houston, TX: 1973.
Presumed first edition. Gilt lettered cloth. Folding map,
color and black and white plates from photographs.
Blindstamp of Herbert Arbuckle III to the title, else fine.
Rare narrative of a 1969 journey down the Noatak River.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
Lot 35
[ALASKA/CANADA]
RASMUSSEN, KNUD. Across Arctic America.
Narrative of the Fifth Thule Expedition. New York and
London: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1927. First edition in English.
Publisher's cloth (lacks jacket). Folding map, plates from
photographs. Light fade to spine and minor rubbing, a very
fine copy.
The Rasmussen led Fifth Thule Expedition of 1921-24
reported on the Eskimos of Alaska and northern Canada.
Arctic Bibliography 14179.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 39
[ANGLING CLUB - CANADA]
Triton Fish and Game Club. Year Book 1964-1965.
[Quebec: Privately printed by T. J. Moore & Co., Ltd., circa
1965]. First edition. Publisher's green printed wrappers. 7
1/4 x 5 1/4 inches; 28 pp. Spine a bit browned, else fine.
Now known as the Seigneurie du Triton, the Triton Fish and
Game Club is one of the oldest clubs of hunting and fishing
in North America, and has hosted the likes of Winston
Churchill, Theodore Roosevelt and Harry Truman, as well
as members of the Rockefeller and Molson families.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 36
[ALASKAN YUKON]
MARTINDALE, THOMAS. Hunting in the Upper
Yukon. Philadelphia: Jacobs, [October 1913]. First edition.
Illustrated cloth. Folding map, plates from photographs. A
fine copy with only minor rubbing and offset to endpapers.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 40
[ANGLING CLUB - MICHIGAN]
Hiawatha Club. [Lansing, MI: Franklin DeKleine Co., n.d.
but late 1920s]. First edition. Publisher's pictorial paper
wrappers, textured tissue overlay. 11 x 8 inches; [20] pp.
(unpaginated); illustrations after photographs and drawings
throughout. Light creasing, overlay detached, otherwise
attractive.
Brochure advertising an exclusive hunting and fishing
resort on Michigan's Upper Peninsula. It advertises "A
Permanent Fisherman's Paradise," with "over 78 miles of
virgin trout streams." Species mentioned include Mackinac
trout, perch, pickerel, great northern pike, white fish, large
and small mouth bass, blue gills, roach, muskellunge, and
sturgeon. Organized in 1927, the Club is still in existence
today.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 37
[AMERICAN ANGLING]
[BROWN, JOHN]. The American Angler's Guide; or,
Complete Fisher's Manual, for the United States:
Containing the Opinions and Practices of Experienced
Anglers in Both Hemispheres... New York: H. Long &
Brother, 1849. Third edition, the first to add the second part.
Original decorated cloth covers, rebacked in similar
pebbled cloth, endpapers renewed. Ad at front and
introductory poem, frontispiece and other plates, attractive
vignettes to each page margin, 332 pp., ads at rear. Rear
hinge split, spotting to frontis and title, light wear to
boards.
Uncommon edition by Brown, an early New York City
tackle dealer. The newly added second part offers
information on American fishing localities. The Sage
catalog described this as "the first book on angling written
by an American and printed in America." Bruns ("seldom
offered") B253; Wetzel p. 36; Westwood & Satchell, p. 4.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 41
[ANGLING CLUB - NEW JERSEY]
1920 Year Book. Ocean City Fishing Club. Ocean City,
N.J.: Privately printed, 1920. First edition. Publisher's
printed paper wrappers, stapled. 8 1/2 x 5 1/2 inches; 96
pp.; Advertisements, illustrations after photographs
throughout. Wrappers slightly toned, else fine.
Founded in 1913, the Ocean City Fishing Club is the oldest
continuously operated fishing club in the country. Cf. Bruns
O1 (noting only years 1916-1919).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 38
[ANGLING - LITCHFIELD COPY]
ROOSEVELT, ROBERT BARNWELL ("A Barnwell").
Game Fish of the Northern States of America, and

Lot 42
[ARCTIC]
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STONE, ANDREW J. The Andrew J. Stone
Explorations in Arctic and Subarctic America. [New
York:] Published by the American Museum of Natural
History, 1905. Number 55 of 100 copies only, the copy
issued to R.G. Hazard with the compliments of the museum
(this inscription in manuscript on the limitation leaf).
Contemporary three-quarters morocco gilt, the spine
lettered in gilt, marbled endpapers. Folio, 12 3/4 x 9 1/2
inches. 38 pp., additional title at rear (likely the original
wrapper), illustrations from photographs. Repair to a short
tear in the lower margin of the final leaf, very minor
thumbsoiling and spotting, the binding extremities rubbed,
bookplate of Walter Rutherford Peterson.
In his first expedition to Northern British Columbia, Stone
returned with several specimens of Big Horn Sheep which
were purchased by the Museum of Natural History. This
volume highlights his 2 year long second expedition, begun
in 1897, yielded many more specimens, memorialized with
this volume which also features photographs of natives and
landscapes. The work is from a low limitation thus rare: no
copy in the record since 1982.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

faded and ends bumped, generally rubbed, gilt faded, a few
pale stains, occasional foxing.
Adams Guns 48; Graff 126; Herd 188; Howes A-427 ("a");
Six-guns 98.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50
Lot 46
BAILLIE-GROHMAN, W. A.
Camps in the Rockies: Life on the Frontier, and Sport in
the Rocky Mountains, with an Account of the Cattle
Ranches of the West. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1882. First American edition, with a folding map.
Publisher's illustrated cloth. Slight lean, lightly rubbed,
short tear into map where mounted, a good copy.
An Englishman's account of the Rockies, with a folding
map of Idaho & Wyoming. For the first edition see: Adams,
Herd 194.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 47
[BIG GAME - LAKE SUPERIOR]
GUNN, ALEXANDER. A Canoe Journey Along the
North Shore of Lake Superior and Hunting Big Game.
New York: [Privately Printed], 1902. First edition.
Contemporary three-quarters green morocco gilt. With
letterpress title, the text paginated from 197-324. A few
spots to title and edges, rubbing to joint and extremities.
A scarce and somewhat anomalous title, this is possibly the
second part of a two volume work by Gunn recording his
letters and journals. We trace only one copy under this title
and similarly paginated in OCLC, located at Cleveland
Public Library. This work records a canoe trip in 1881 and a
big game hunt in New Mexico in 1896. Gunn (1837-1901)
was an Ohio industrialist who withdrew to the Zoar
commune. His writings were printed at the De Vinne Press
(where this was likely created) and published in 1902.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 43
ATKINSON, GEO[RGE] W.
History of Kanawha County, from its organization in
1789 until the present time... Charleston: West Virginia
Journal, 1876. First edition. Publisher's brown cloth
decorated in blind, spine gilt. 338 pp.; frontispiece and
plates. Extremities a bit frayed, boards a little rubbed,
endpapers and blanks spotted, plates toned, occasional
foxing.
Scarce. Only 300 copies were printed for subscribers.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 44
AUDUBON, JOHN W[OODHOUSE].
Audubon's Western Journal: 1849-1850. Being the MS.
record of a trip from New York to Texas, and an
overland journey through Mexico and Arizona to the
gold-fields of California. Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark
Company, 1906. First edition. Publisher's green cloth, giltlettered spine, uncut. 9 1/2 x 6 1/4 inches; 249 pp.; halftitle, folding map, frontispiece portrait, plates. Extremities a
bit worn, one or two small pale stains to covers, folding
map with very short tear near mount not affecting image.
Recounts the journey undertaken by the son of John James
Audubon during the Gold Rush of '49. "A vivid first-hand
picture of the overland experience" (Clark & Brunet). Clark
& Brunet 10; Graff 111; Howes A390 ("aa"); Kurutz 22;
Rader 201; Wagner-Camp 208.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 48
BLAIR, EMMA H., editor
The Indian Tribes of the Upper Missouri Valley and
Region of the Great Lakes, as described by Nicolas
Perrot, French commandant in the Northwest;
Bacquerville de la Potherie, French royal commissioner
to Canada; Morrell Marston, American army officer...
Cleveland: Clark, 1911-12. First edition. Two volumes.
Publisher's cloth. Plates and maps. Spines a trifle darkened
and with a small gouge to Vol. II, an unopened copy, else
fine.
First translations of French accounts of Native Americans
on the frontier. Howes B498; Rader 380; Clark & Brunet,
20.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250

Lot 45
AYER, I. WINSLOW
Life in the Wilds of America, and Wonders of the West
in and beyond the bounds of civilization. Grand Rapids,
Michigan: The Central Publishing Company, 1880. First
edition. Publisher's purple cloth gilt. 528 pp.; vignette title
page, frontispiece, plates and in-text illustrations. Spine

Lot 49
[BLOCK ISLAND]
LIVERMORE, S. T. A History of Block Island from its
Discovery, in 1514, to the Present Time, 1876. Hartford:
Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co., 1877. First edition.
!6

Publisher's cloth. 361 pp., index. A fine copy.
"This miniature democracy existed for 200 years without
printing press or lawyers" - Howes L394.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

edition. Olive calf tooled in gilt and blind, marbled
endpapers, all edges marbled. 8 1/4 x 5 1/4 inches; [viii],
442 pp.; folding map, 7 engraved plates. Spine lightly
toned, some wear to binding, some slight spotting to plates,
minor offset to text. The Brooke-Hitching copy, with his
initials pencilled within.
"This volume is in every way an enlargement and
improvement of [A Journal of a Tour around Hawaii,
Boston, 1825 (see lot 439)]... The descriptive narrative is
greatly expanded, and included is an eye-witness report
from Hawaiians on the death of Captain Cook" (Forbes).
Forbes 634; Hill (2004) 545; Holmes 84.
See Illustration
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 50
[BOONE, DANIEL]
BRYAN, DANIEL. The Mountain Muse: Comprising
the Adventures of Daniel Boone; and the Power of
Virtuous and Refined Beauty. Harrisonburg, [Virginia]:
for the author by Davidson & Bourne, 1813. First edition.
Contemporary calf, rebacked to style with red lettering
label. 6 1/4 x 3 3/4 inches (16 x 9 cm); with half-title, 252
pp., without ads or list of subscribers. Old dampstain affects
first and last leaves, spotting.
This heroic poem is the first about Daniel Boone based on
Filson's Adventures of Daniel Boone. Jillson, p. 51;
Coleman 786; Field 199. Sabin 8787.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 54
BUTLER, W. F.
The Wild North Land: being the story of a winter
journey, with dogs, across northern North America.
Montreal: Dawson Brothers, 1874. First Canadian edition,
first published in London in 1873. Publisher's green
pebbled cloth gilt, recased. 358 pp.; folding map with hand
color in part, frontispiece portrait with tissue guard, plates.
Slight lean, recased, preserving much of the original spine,
generally a bit rubbed with wear to extremities, tissue
guard browned, map with professional repair and short
split at fold, lightly toned throughout, occasional foxing.
Smith 1343; cf. Lowther 415; cf. Peel 657.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 51
BRADLEY, A. G.
Sketches from Old Virginia. London: MacMillan and Co.,
Limited and New York: The MacMillan Company, 1897.
First edition. Publisher's green cloth gilt. 284, 4 pp.; halftitle, publisher's Advertisements, frontispiece. Spine sunned,
a bit shelfworn with one or two pale stains to covers,
endpapers slightly foxed.
"A rare and important work" (Bruns). Bruns B203.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 55
BYRON-CURTISS, A. L.
The Life and Adventures of Nat Foster, Trapper and
Hunter of the Adirondacks. Utica, N. Y.: Press of Thomas
J. Griffiths, 1897. First edition. Publisher's pictorial tan
cloth. 286 pp.; frontispiece, plates. Generally a bit rubbed
with some wear to extremities, overopened with a few loose
leaves.
Plum 6859.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 52
BRECK, EDWARD
The Way of the Woods. A Manual for Sportsmen in
Northeastern United States and Canada. New York and
London: G. P. Putnam's Sons and the Knickerbocker Press,
1908. First edition. Publisher's pictorial cloth gilt. 436, [6]
pp.; publisher's Advertisements, photographic frontispiece
and plates, in-text illustrations. Extremities worn, one or
two pale stains to covers, front hinge cracked, dampstain to
upper corner of a few leaves, lightly and evenly toned
throughout.
From the introduction: "It has therefore been my primary
object to prepare a book that shall contain simple and
elementary, yet thorough and up-to-date, instruction in all
subjects connected with wilderness life. This instruction is
supplemented by a list of themost authoritative works in
each branch of woodland knowledge, to the preparation of
which I have given much care, and which will enable the
reader to pursue further any subject that may particularly
interest him." Scarce. Bruns B213.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 56
[CALIFORNIA]
BODDAM-WHETHAM, JOHN W. Western
Wanderings: A Record of Travel in the Evening Land.
London: Bentley, 1874. First edition. Publisher's cloth,
rebacked preserving spine strip. Plates. Embossed library
stamp and ownership signature to front free endpaper,
foxing, the binding somewhat soiled and rubbed.
The English author of this work travelled across the United
States including Niagara Falls, Salt Lake City, and spent
much time at Yosemite. Cowan, p. 59; Flake 579.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 53
[BROOK-HITCHING COPY]
ELLIS, WILLIAM
Narrative of a Tour Through Hawaii, or, Owyhee....
London: H. Fisher, Son, and P. Jackson, etc., 1826. First

Lot 57
[CALIFORNIA]
BUNNELL, LAFAYETTE HOUGHTON. Discovery of
the Yosemite and the Indian War of 1851, Which Led to
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that Event. Chicago: Fleming H. Revell, [1880]. First
edition. Publisher's cloth. Frontispiece, map, illustrations. A
sound copy with a few stray stains, the rear hinge cracked,
the binding lightly rubbed at tips.
"It is probable that the Walker party saw Yosemite Valley
from its rim in 1833. The narrative of Bunnell and the
diaries of Robert Eccleston are the principal sources of
information on the Mariposa Indian War, which indirectly
brought the valley to the attention of the general
public" (Currey & Kruska). It is thought that Bunnell and
James Savage, leaders of the Mariposa Battalion of
1850-51, discovered the valley and gave it its name. Cowan
II, p. 29; Currey & Kruska 27; Farquhar Yosemite 15a;
Howes B954.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

GRAVES, J. A. My Seventy Years in California
1857-1927. Los Angeles: The Times Mirror, [1930]. First
edition, inscribed by the author in 1930. Publisher's cloth,
in original dust jacket. Plates from photographs. Minor tape
repairs to the verso of jacket securing a few short splits, a
few spots, else fine.
Description of turn-of-the-century life in Los Angeles from
an author who first came to California in 1857. Content
includes chapters on San Francisco, hunting clubs, the legal
profession, the Chinese, the political bosses, and the Oil
Boom.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 62
[CALIFORNIA]
HOLDER, CHARLES FREDERICK. All About
Pasadena and Its Vicinity: Its Climate, Missions, Trails
and Canons, Fruits, Flowers and Game. Boston: Lee and
Shepard, 1889. First edition. Publisher's gilt decorated
cloth. 137 pp., index, frontispiece and plates. Recased with
endpapers renewed and restoration to binding, now a fine
and clean copy.
A scarce guide for visitors. Cowan, p. 289.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 58
[CALIFORNIA]
California Game "Marked Down". Scenic mountain
woodland coverts, and tide-marsh resorts for game.
Lakes and streams for trout, and the generous Pacific
for all desirable marine contributions to sporting life.
San Francisco, Cal.: Southern Pacific Company, 1896. First
edition. Publisher's pictorial paper wrappers. 6 3/4 x 5
inches; 64 pp.; illustrated after photographs. Upper cover
detaching but holding, old tape repairs to wrappers with
marginal chipping, interior lightly and evenly toned.
With photographs of Native Americans, wildlife, hunting
dogs, and men fishing.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 63
[CALIFORNIA]
POTTER, THEODORE EDGAR. The Autobiography
of Theodore Edgar Potter. Concord N.H.: The Rumford
Press, 1913. First edition. Publisher's black cloth gilt. 228
pp.; frontispiece portrait and two additional photographic
portrait plates. Light wear to corners, blind stamp and
business card taped to front free endpaper, non-authorial
inscription to first blank, minor stain to fore edge.
With an inscription from the author's great-grandson,
George E. Walton, dated 2007, and his business card. "The
author gives us his experiences in an interesting and
readable style. He arrived in California overland in 1852,
and remained here until he enlisted in Walker's filibustering
expedition in Nicaragua, arriving at the scene of action at
the very end of Walker's career in that Country" (Graff).
Howes P514; Herd 1823; Graff 3333; Mintz 374; Six-Guns
1751.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 59
[CALIFORNIA]
FARNHAM, J. T. The Early Days Of California:
Embracing What I Saw and Heard There, with Scenes
in the Pacific. Philadelphia: Potter, 1859. First edition.
Publisher's cloth, rebacked preserving much of spine strip.
314 pp., engraved frontispiece and woodcut plates. Old tape
repair to contents leaf, spotting to endpapers and
intermittently throughout, pencil signatures to front blanks.
With an engraved frontispiece of Old Graham the Hunter.
This 1859 edition appears rare; the 1860 edition is listed as
Sabin 23865.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80
Lot 60
[CALIFORNIA]
HOLDER, CHARLES FREDERICK. Life in the Open:
Sport with Rod, Gun, Horse, and Hound in Southern
California. New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1906. First
edition. Publisher's decorated cloth. Plates from
photographs, 401 pp., ad leaf. Extremities lightly rubbed,
else fine.
An elegantly printed work on the sport of Southern
California. Bruns H 228.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 64
[CALIFORNIA/FLORIDA]
[LEDYARD, L. WOLTERS]. Gypsy days in Colorado,
California, Florida and the Canada Bush. Boston: J.G.
Cupples Co., 1890. First edition, number 7 of 26 copies
signed, dated and numbered on the limitation leaf. Original
cloth backed boards with paper spine label. 179 pp., a few
in text illustrations, plates from photographs, and two
mounted photographs from paintings (one of Yosemite).
Label chipped and some small stains to cloth and boards, a
few spots, fine overall.
Produced in a very low limitation this work "is compiled
from notes made on the back of our Maps, and is now
printed that my daughter's recollections and associations of
our Gypsying Days when she was from four to seven years

Lot 61
[CALIFORNIA]
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of age, may be refreshed." The work follows Ledyard and
family west to Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, and Yosemite. It
continues with "Gypsy days in Florida" and up to Canada.
This work is naturally scarce and we trace no copies at
auction or among the trade. Howes L182.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$400-600

completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway and a hospital
in British Columbia.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$10-20
Lot 68
[CANADA]
DOUGLAS, GEORGE M. Lands Forlorn. A Story of an
Expedition to Hearne's Coppermine River. New York
and London: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1914. First edition.
Publisher's decorated blue cloth gilt, in dust jacket. 285 pp.;
2 folding maps, frontispiece portrait with printed tissue
guard, numerous plates and in-text illustrations after
photographs. Extremities just touched, very minor edgwear
to jacket, else near fine.
Very attractive copy in jacket. With "an account of the
wintering at Great Bear Lake, and a second journey down
the Coppermine to its mouth; descriptions of the routes
(with map), natural history, Indians and Eskimos; the
hunting and geological observations and prospecting
especially in the Copper Mountains" (Arctic Bibl. 4074).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 65
[CALIFORNIA]
Group of four titles, one inscribed. Comprising: SHAW,
R. C. Across the Plains in Forty-Nine. Farmland, Indiana:
W. C. West, 1896. First edition. Publisher's cloth. Slightly
cocked and rubbed but a good copy overall. Cowan p. 580;
Graff 3744; Howes S349; Kurutz 571a; Eberstadt 431;
WAUGH, LORENZO. Autobiography of Lorenzo
Waugh. Oakland, CA: Pacific Press, 1883. First edition.
Publisher's cloth. Frontispiece. Spotting to title and portrait,
lightly rubbed, an uncommon title at auction. Cowan p.
672; Howes W181; Rocq 14911; SAWYER, LORENZO.
Way Sketches Containing Incidents of Travel Across the
Plains, from St. Joseph to California in 1850. New York:
Edward Eberstadt, 1926. First edition, one of 385 copies.
Publisher's cloth-backed boards. Frontispiece. Light toning
to endpapers, stain to two internal leaves where a clipping
had been laid-in, else fine. Cowan p. 570; Graff 3687;
Howes S133; Kurutz 556; Mintz 403; Wagner-Camp 191
(note); Eberstadt 107:349; Streeter Sale 3228;
McGONNIGLE, ROBERT D. When I Went West: from
the Bad Lands to California. Pittsburg[sic]: [Anderson],
1901. First edition, inscribed by the author in 1902, one of
250 copies per Adams. Publisher's gilt decorated cloth.
Frontispiece, plates. Light thumbsoiling and spotting, spine
a touch faded, else fine. Adams, Rampaging Herd, 1403.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$500-800

Lot 69
[CANADA]
[FRASER, JOSHUA]. Three Months among the Moose,
"A Winter's Tale" of the Northern Wilds of Canada. By
a Military Chaplain. Montreal: John Lovell & Son, 1881.
First edition. Original cloth. 168 pp. Binding lightly rubbed,
contemporary ink inscription to title, very clean overall, the
Prentiss N. Gray copy with his bookplate. Uncommon
work on trapping, hunting in Canada, etc. No copy in
the auction record in decades.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 66
[CANADA]
BOVET, LOUIS A. En Chasse. Randonnées dans le
Territoire du Yukon au Canada. Neuchatel: Editions de la
Baconniere, November 1929. Presumed first edition.
Decorated cloth. 125 pp., map frontispiece, plates from
photographs. Binding spine faded and tips rubbed, covers
lightly soiled, old tape marks to endpapers.
Uncommon in cloth, most copies in wrappers.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$10-20

Lot 70
[CANADA]
GORDON, DANIEL M. Mountain and Prairie; A
Journey from Victoria to Winnepeg, via Peace River
Pass. London: Sampson Low, Marston, Searle, &
Rivington, 1880. First edition. Publisher's decorated red
cloth gilt. 310, 32 pp.; 4 folding maps, frontispiece, plates,
publisher's Advertisements. Slight lean, spine darkened,
generally a bit worn with minor loss to extremities and
some pale staining to covers, front hinge cracked, marginal
toning to some plates and maps.
Apparently quite scarce, with no recent auction records
listed on Rare Book Hub or ABPC. Smith 1485; not in
Gagnon.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 67
[CANADA]
[CAMPBELL, JOHN]=DUKE OF ARGYLL. Yesterday
& To-day in Canada. London: George Allen & Sons,
1910. First edition. Publisher's red cloth gilt, top edge gilt.
429 pp.; half-title, folding map. Extremities worn, ms. shelf
number to spine, ink library stamp to title page.
Canada's youngest governor general, John Campbell, the
9th Duke of Argyll (also known as Lord Lorne) made many
lasting contributions to Canadian society, including the
establishment of the Royal Society of Canada, the Royal
Canadian Academy of Arts, and the National Gallery of
Canada (selecting some of its first paintings), as well as the

Lot 71
[CANADA]
HAMILTON, J. C. The Prairie Province; Sketches of
Travel from Lake Ontario to Lake Winnipeg... Toronto:
Belford Brothers, 1876. First edition (stated "Canadian
Copyright Edition"). 259 pp., with large folding map, two
additional small folding plans, plates. Short tear into map
where mounted to rear endpaper, rear hinge split at foot,
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spine tips rubbed, contemporary inscription to front free
endpaper, a sound copy.
With the large map.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 75
[CANADA]
PRICHARD, H. HESKETH. Through trackless
Labrador ... with a chapter on fishing by G. M.
Gathorne-Hardy. London: Heinemann, 1911. First edition.
Publisher's gilt stamped cloth. Plates after photographs.
Foxing to endpapers, first leaves, and intermittently
throughout, else fine.
Rare: we trace no copy of this London first edition at
auction in recent decades.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 72
[CANADA]
HIND, HENRY YOULE. Explorations in the Interior of
the Labrador Peninsula, the Country of the Montagnais
and Nasquapee Indians. London: Longman, Green, et al,
1863. 2 volumes. Fine three quarters green morocco gilt.
Half-titles, 2 maps (1 folding), 12 chromolithographed
plates, 1 woodcut plate, numerous woodcuts in the text.
Light foxing mostly to plates, abrasion and minor wear at
gutter to first half-title, a sound set with stunning plates.
Hind was appointed by the Canadian government to
conduct a survey of the Labrador Peninsula: "All that Mr.
Hind undertakes, is done so thoroughly that little more
could be indicated, to complete the exhaustion of his
subject. [His] volumes are almost entirely occupied with
incidents of Indian life and character, particularly of the
Montagnais, Abenakis, and Esquimaux Indians" (Field).
Field 700; Sabin 31933. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$700-1,000

Lot 76
[CANADA]
ROBERTS, CHARLES G. D. The Canadian Guidebook. The Tourist's and Sportsman's Guide to Eastern
Canada and Newfoundland. New York: D. Appleton and
Company, 1891. First edition. Publisher's red pictorial cloth
gilt. 270 pp. plus Ads; 3 folding maps in rear pocket, 2
folding maps bound in, 5 full-page maps, plates. Spine
sunned with minor chipping to spine ends, pale staining to
covers, lightly and evenly toned throughout, maps in pocket
toned with manuscript titles to versos in a contemporary
hand.
One of the series of guidebooks published by Appleton
beginning in the 1840s. At the time Roberts was Canada's
most prominent writer, known as the "Father of Canadian
Poetry" who would be knighted in 1935. To write this
guidebook, he traveled extensively throughout Canada,
visiting Ottawa for the first time.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 73
[CANADA]
HIND, HENRY YOULE. An Exploration up the Moisie
River, to the Edge of the Table-land of the Labrador
Peninsula. From Journal of the Royal Geographical
Society of London, vol. 34, 1864. Contemporary purple
cloth, gilt leather spine label. [6] pp. of text [pp. 82-87 of
journal]; folding map with color in outline. Edges of cloth
browned, wear to spine label, lower cover rubbed with halfinch chip, pale spot to map, binders ticket to rear
pastedown.
Hind, an English-born Canadian geologist and explorer,
recounts his exploration up the Moisie River, describing the
landscape, flora and fauna, and native tribes of the region.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 77
[CANADA]
SETON, ERNEST THOMPSON. The Arctic Prairies: A
Canoe-Journey of 2,000 Miles in Search of the Caribou;
Being the Account of a Voyage to the Region North of
Aylmer Lake. New York: Scribner's, 1911. First edition.
Publisher's cloth. 415 pp., plates. A fine copy with the gilt
bright.
Arctic Bibliography 15779.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 74
[CANADA]
PATTERSON, R. M. The Dangerous River. London:
George Allen & Unwin Ltd and Toronto: Thomas Nelson &
Sons (Canada) Ltd, [1957]. Third impression. Publisher's
light blue cloth, map endpapers, in dust jacket. 260 pp.;
frontispiece and plates after photographs. Spine ends just
touched, light edgewear to jacket, short tear near gutter of
first few leaves, contemporary owner's signature to front
free endpaper.
Recounts the story of two trips into Nahanni country in the
North West Territories of Canada. From the jacket: "The
two men planned to winter in that country, to live by
hunting, to cover their expenses by trapping and, if
possible, to discover the source of the Nahanni Gold."
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 78
[CANADA]
SILVER, ARTHUR P. Farm-cottage, Camp and Canoe
in Maritime Canada. Or the call of Nova Scotia to the
emigrant and sportsman. London: George Routledge &
Sons, Limited and Toronto: The Musson Book Co.,
Limited, [c. 1907]. First edition. Publisher's green cloth gilt,
top edge gilt. 9 x 5 3/4 inches; xviii, 249, [4] pp.; half-title,
publisher's Advertisements, illustrations after photographs.
Spine slightly sunned, extremities bumped, a bit
overopened.
"Introduction by Lord Strathcona, for whom Strathcona
Primitive Park in British Columbia was named. Dedicated
to the Rt. Hon. Earl Grey, Governor of Canada. Contains a
good deal about fishing. Scarce" (Bruns). Bruns S157;
Phillips, p. 348. Offered with a microfilm facsimile of
Silver's Through Miramichi with Rod and Rifle (apparently
!10

quite rare, with no auction records and only one copy in
WorldCat) and a modern title, A Century on New
Brunswick's N.W. Miramichi. The lot three titles. (3)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 83
[CANADA - PHOTOGRAPHY]
TURNER-TURNER, J. Life in the Backwoods. From
original photographs taken by J. Turner-Turner, author
of "Three Years Hunting and Trapping in American and
the Great North West." London: The London
Stereoscopic and Photographic Co., [circa 1888]. First
edition. Original oblong three-quarters morocco over gilt
stamped boards. 8 1/2 x 11 1/2 inches; approximately 80
pp., with printed text within vignette borders facing 40
reproduced photographs (Albertypes?). Spotting to title and
lightly throughout, some soiling to endpapers and light
wear and some repair to binding.
An uncommon work on the hunting and trapping of caribou
and bear, ice fishing, etc. in the Canadian Rockies at
Kootway, British Columbia. The photographs also depict
Native Americans, camp scenes, and landscapes. Rare: we
trace only copy at auction in Europe in recent decades.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 79
[CANADA]
TALBOT, EDWARD ALLEN. Five Years' Residence in
The Canadas: Including A Tour Through Part of the
United States Of America In The Year 1823. London:
Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, Brown and Green, 1824.
First edition. Two volumes. Early linen backed boards with
lettering labels. Frontispieces. An uncut copy, small
booklabels to pastedowns, some foxing, boards and cloth
with some small losses and wear. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250
Lot 80
[CANADA]
WADE, M. S. The Thompson Country: Being Notes on
the History of Southern British Columbia, and
Particularly of the City of Kamloops, Formerly Fort
Thompson. Kamloops: Inland Sentinel, 1907. First edition,
with the author's signed compliments to the front blank.
Original cloth. 136 pp., plates, without an errata slip
recorded in some copies. Hinges loose and starting,
extremities rubbed, fine overall.
An early history of Thompson Country, Southern British
Columbia, with chapters devoted to Aboriginal Times, The
Coming of the White Man, Search for Gold, and From Fort
to City.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 84
[CANADA - PHOTOGRAPHY & ANGLING]
HAMILTON, JNO. R. New Brunswick and Its Scenery.
A Tourists' and Anglers' Guide to the Province of New
Brunswick. Saint John, N.B.: J. & A. M'Millan, 1874. First
edition. Publisher's blue cloth, rebacked with a new blue
cloth spine. 157 pp., 11 mounted albumen photographs,
folding map. Recased but somewhat worn, the folding map
affixed to front pastedown and with tissue repair to fold, the
rear endpaper excised and renewed, spotting and
occasional small stains or creases, the embossed stamp of
Harold E. Wright to front free endpaper.
A photographically illustrated directory to New Brunswick
with numerous advertisements of local resources. Most of
the photographs are of rivers, camps, etc. Uncommon at
auction.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 81
[CANADA]
WALKER, W. W. By Northern Lakes. Reminiscences of
Life in Ontario Mission Fields. Toronto: William Briggs,
1896. First edition. Publisher's teal pebbled cloth gilt. 168
pp.; frontispiece with tissue guard, plates. Spine with a few
stains, generally a bit rubbed with minor loss to extremities,
front free endpaper detached but present, endpapers toned.
Walker was posted at the mission in Huntsville, Ontario and
later relocated to Owen Sound. He wrote about lumbering,
hunting, and fishing, with some information on Native
Americans.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-40

Lot 85
[CANADA - QUEBEC ANGLING GUIDES]
Two works. Comprising: [CARY, G.T.]. The Lower St.
Lawrence, or Quebec to Halifax via Gaspe and Pictou.
To which is appended Mr. Wood's description of the
River Saguenay also, Legends of the St. Lawrence, and
All About Fishing, &c, &c. Quebec: Printed at the
Mercury Office, 1862. First edition. Original cloth. Folding
map, woodcut plates. Map cleanly split along one fold,
spine faded. Bruns C22; Fish and Game in the Province
of Quebec. Our Rivers and Lakes. Quebec: Proulx &
Proulx, 1895. Presumed first edition. Original wrappers. 73
pp., index leaf. Small losses to wrappers at spine.
The first is a scarce small-format guide with descriptions of
legends of the St. Lawrence, country seats, fisheries, etc. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 82
[CANADA]
WATSON, B. A. The Sportsman's Paradise; or, The
Lake Lands of Canada. Philadelphia B. Lippincott, 1888.
First edition. Publisher's cloth. 285 pp., plates. Front hinge
split with first leaves becoming detached, extremities
rubbed.
"Scarce" - Bruns W 47.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 86
[CANADA]
Group of Three Titles. Comprising: COMEAU,
NAPOLEON A. Life and Sport on the North Shore of
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the Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf. London: T. Werner
Laurie, [1909]. First edition, cloth, Spotting, cloth fine;
MAIR, CHARLES. Through the Mackenzie Basin, A
Narrative of the Athabasca and Peace River Treaty
Expedition of 1899. Toronto: Briggs, 1908. Publisher's
cloth with two mounted photographs to cover, folding map,
plates. Lightly rubbed, very minor spotting;
McDOUGALL, JOHN. Forest, lake, and prairie, twenty
years of frontier life in western Canada, 1842-1862.
Toronto: Ryerson, n.d. [circa 1921]. First reprint edition.
Cloth in original dust jacket. Tissue repairs to hinges, a fine
example of the jacket. (3)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

later editions see: Westwood & Satchell p. 85 (later eds.
only); Bruns E20, third entry; Sabin 22287; Phillips p. 111;
Wetzel p. 132; Howes E112; Gee, Sportsman's Library p.
136; Henderson p. 108; Litchfield p. 41; Biscotti, Six
Centuries of Foxhunting p. 129.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
Lot 91
[CATLIN, GEORGE]
Catlin's Notes of Eight Years' Travels and Residence in
Europe, with his North American Indian Collection.
London: by the Author, 1848. First edition. Two volumes.
Publisher's blue decorative cloth gilt. 8 3/4 x 5 1/4 inches;
xvi, 296; xii, 336 pp.; half-titles, frontispiece in volume
one, plates. Spines sunned, extremities a bit worn, a bit
overopened, some foxing throughout, booksellers tickets to
front pastedowns.
Catlin's interesting account of touring several actual Native
Americans alongside his Indian Gallery through Europe.
Field 256; Sabin 11533.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250

Lot 87
[CANADIAN ARCTIC]
NOICE, HAROLD. With Stefansson in the Arctic. New
York: Dodd, Mead & Company, [circa 1924]. First? edition.
Publisher's green cloth. [270] pp.; folding map, frontispiece
and plates after photographs. Extremities a bit worn,
slightly overopened, interior a bit toned, owner's ink stamp
to front free endpaper.
The author recounts his journey to northern Alaska on a
whaler and his experiences with Stefansson on his Canadian
Arctic Expedition.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 92
CATON, JOHN DEAN
The Antelope and Deer of America. New York: Forest and
Stream Publishing Company, [1881]. Second edition, first
published in 1877. Publisher's decorated maroon cloth gilt.
426 pp.; half-title, frontispiece portrait with tissue guard,
illustrations. Extremities worn with some loss to spine ends,
first and last few leaves foxed (including frontispiece),
bookplate to front pastedown.
"The first scientific treatise on the deer to appear in
America. Includes an impressive chapter on the chase.
Thorough and extraordinarily fine, this is a blue-chip deer
book" (Wegner). With the bookplate of Herbert Wadsworth.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 88
[CANADIAN ROCKIES]
SOUTHESK, JAMES CARNEGIE, 9th Earl of.
Saskatchewan and the Rocky Mountains. A Diary and
Narrative of Travel, Sport, and Adventure, During a
Journey Through the Hudson's Bay Company's
Territories, in 1859 and 1860. Edinburgh: Edmonston &
Douglas, 1875. First edition. Publisher's cloth. Two folding
maps, other plates, 448 pp. Binding restored, else a fine
copy.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120
Lot 89
[CARIBBEAN]
OBER, FREDERICK A. Camps in the Caribbees: The
Adventures of a Naturalist in the Lesser Antilles. Boston:
Lea & Shepard, 1880. First edition. Publisher's cloth. 366
pp., illustrated. Hinges cracked, extremities rubbed.
Ober's first book, featuring an ornithological survey of the
Lesser Antilles.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 93
[CENTRAL AMERICA]
BELT, THOMAS. The Naturalist in Nicaragua: a
Residence at the Gold Mines of Chontales; Journeys in
the Savannahs and Forests. London: Bumpus, 1888.
Second edition. Contemporary full red morocco gilt, the
spine elaborately tooled and lettered in gilt, marbled edges.
Folding map, plates. Upper joint cracked, some scratching
to binding, spotting and light marginal stain to first and last
leaves, otherwise clean.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 90
[CAROLINAS]
ELLIOTT, WILLIAM. Carolina Sports, by Land and
Water; including Incidents of Devil-Fishing, Wild-Cat,
Deer and Bear Hunting, etc. New York: Derby & Jackson,
1859. Third edition (first containing plates). Publisher's
cloth. 292 pp. with frontispiece and 5 plates. Early pencil
ownership signature to front blank, spine faded, lightly
spotted.
Interesting work on sporting in the Carolinas. For first and

Lot 94
[CENTRAL AMERICA - PHOTOGRAPHY]
Disbound album depicting Guatemala, early 1930s.
Group of approximately 18 disbound card sheets from an
album plus some loose images, and a larger group
photograph all laid-into a modern folding green cloth case.
The images various sizes, most 3 3/4 x 4 3/4 inches, the
larger photograph on mount 10 x 13 1/2 inches. Disbound
as noted, some signs of handling and small stains.
An interesting assortment of images of Guatemala natives
!12

and landscapes on album sheets labeled in manuscript in
English, possibly by John A. Considine, who has signed the
larger photograph (his name also on spine of box). Views
include "Lago y Volcan de Atilian," "Indian religious
services on Xmas 1931," "Ruins of Antigua Earthquake,
1751," "Indian Dances in Honor of God," etc. The larger
photograph depicts the Officials of the Escuela Politecnica
for military cadets, dated 1931, and with the sitters named
on the verso and the signature of Considine as director.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

ads. Cloth extremities lightly rubbed, spine gilt dulled, faint
marginal stain to first leaves.
An account of Colorado from an author who had first
visited in 1865. This volume with some mention of trout
fishing.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30
Lot 99
[COLORADO]
GAUSE, HENRY T. & STAPLER, H. B. B. A Detailed
Description of The Scenes and Incidents connected with
A Trip through the Mountains and Parks of Colorado,
as accomplished by H. B. B. Stapler, and Harry T.
Gause. July 21-August 20, 1871. [Wilmington, Del.:
James & Webb, 1871(?)]. First edition. Original gilt-lettered
orange cloth. 205 pp. A fine copy.
With content regarding life on the plains, Wyoming and
Colorado, "This is a very readable day-by-day account of a
stage, horseback and mule trip in the Colorado parks in the
summer of 1871, with a week's hunting at the
end" (Streeter). Scarce: we trace no copy at auction since
the Streeter sale. Streeter 4096; Howes G83.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 95
CHANDLER, ROY F.
Alaskan Hunter. A Book about Big Game Hunting. Deer
Lake, Pennsylvania: Bacon and Freeman Publisher's, 1977.
First edition, signed by the author. Publisher's brown cloth
gilt, printed endpapers. 281 pp.; half-title, illustrations after
photographs. Extremities rubbed, lower cover with a couple
of scrapes, interior fine.
Signed by the author on front free endpaper.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30
Lot 96
[CHARLES RIVER TRAVELOGUE]
[Author unknown]. A Charles River Canoe Cruise. By
One of the Cruisers. Boston: 1915. A 63 pp. typescript on
the recto and verso of each sheet, with 16 mounted
photographs with typed captions below. The typescript 8
3/8 x 5 3/4 inches; the photographs each approximately 5
1/2 x 3 1/4 inches. Original red gilt lettered cloth. A drink
ring to cover and a few nicks and rubbed areas, lightly
toned and with a few spots, some silvering to the images.
A finely assembled volume detailing a canoe cruise down
the Charles, photographically illustrated with titled scenes
such as A precipitous drop on jagged rocks and That meal
was not a hilarious affair. The final image depicts the
Medfield Insane Asylum.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 100
[COLORADO]
Photographically illustrated journal describing an 1890
hunting trip to Colorado. Cloth album bound with ties
stamped "Souvenir Colorado 1890" on the upper cover, the
album approximately 10 1/2 x 11 inches. Contains 43 typed
pages in blue ink, the first leaf headed "The Slicker Club
1890," the text with approximately 41 photographs
mounted within the text (each about 4 1/2 x 4 3/4 inches)
and most with annotations by hand in red ink, the images
depicting the hunting party, camp scenes, mountain and
lake views, etc. The album closes with a manuscript map in
pencil "Rough Sketch of Trapper's Lake" and a manuscript
list of those in the party. The upper cover with a gilt square
for a photograph which is not present resulting in some
residue of the former mounting, the covers lightly soiled,
the ties likely replaced, internally very well preserved but
with some minor thumbsoiling and occasional short tears.
The front blank of this album is signed "Amelia B. Barber",
likely the author of the typescript within. The narrative here
is of a hunting trip around Trapper Lake in 1890, with
Barber providing much detail of the guides, her
companions, the difficult terrain, etc. Such illustrated
albums written by women of the period are certainly
uncommon.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$700-1,000

Lot 97
CLINTON, DE WITT
An Introductory Discourse delivered before the Literary
and Philosophical Society of New-York, 4 May 1814.
New York: Longworth, 1815. First edition. Original printed
boards, rebacked with paper spine, housed in a folding cloth
case. 148 pp. Without front free endpaper, deaccession
library stamp to title verso, toned, a sound copy overall,
bookplate of Jeffrey Norton to inside case.
Contains notes on natural history. A well-regarded
discourse.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 101
[COLORADO]
[PRICE, W. W.]. Three Hundred Miles on the Colorado
River: An Account of a Hunting, Camping and
Exploring Trip by the Boys of Agassiz Hall. In: Western
Adventures, No. 1., March, 1902. First edition. Introduction
by Vernon L. Kellogg of Stanford University. Original
printed printed wrappers (4 3/4 x 3 3/4 inches). With

Lot 98
[COLORADO]
BOWLES, SAMUEL. The Switzerland of America. A
Summer Vacation In the Parks and Mountains of
Colorado. Springfield, Mass: Samuel Bowles & Company,
1869. First edition. Publisher's gilt-lettered cloth. 166 pp.,
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frontispiece and map, 36 pp. Two small abrasions to the
verso of frontispiece, very faint notation of "dup" to upper
wrapper, else fine.
A very rare work on the Colorado River with few
institutional holdings and only one copy in the recent
auction record.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$400-600

"The record of fifty years of adventurous life in the Far
West. The author, a member of the Texas Cowboys, made
his way overland to Wyoming, was captured and adopted
by the Yellow Dog Indians, made his escape by riding 100
miles bareback in 12 hours, fought and hunted through the
Southwest, got into several 'shooting scrapes' and in general
lived the life of the Plains." (Eberstadt catalogue, 1956);
Ayer Supplement 79; Adams, Six Guns; 1365; Adams,
Rampaging Herd, 1355; Howes L520.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 102
COMEAU, NAPOLEON A.
Life and Sport on the North Shore of the Lower St.
Lawrence and Gulf. Quebec: Daily Telegraph Printing
House, 1909. First edition. Publisher's printed paper
wrappers. 440 pp.; frontispiece portrait and plates after
photographs. Lower wrapper detached but present, spine
toned, edges a bit frayed, somewhat overopened,
untrimmed.
"A remarkable and popular work...very scarce" (Bruns).
Subtitle: "Containing chapters on salmon fishing, trapping,
the folk-lore of the Montagnais Indians and tales of
adventure on the fringe of the Labrador Peninsula." Bruns
C142.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 106
DIMOCK, ANTHONY W.
Wall Street and the Wilds. New York: Outing Publishing,
1915. First edition. Publisher's cloth. 469 pp., plates from
photographs. Small abrasion to rear endpaper, rubbing and
small losses to spine tips, else fine.
Dimock's autobiography of his time in finance and also as a
sportsman. He was the author of "The Book of Tarpon" and
"Florida Enchantments." This work contains content on
angling, Colorado mining, etc.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-150
Lot 107
DIMSDALE, THO[MA]S., Prof.
The Vigilantes of Montana, or, Popular Justice in the
Rocky Mountains... Virginia City, M.T. [Montana
Territory]: D.W. Tilton, 1882. Stated second edition.
Publisher's printed grey wrappers. 6 3/4 x 5 inches; 241 pp.
Some wear to wrappers, small losses to the head and foot of
spine, minor abrasion resulting in damage to two letters of
the front cover.
Second edition (after the exceptionally rare first of 1866) of
this important frontier account of vigilantism in Montana,
primarily in the years 1863-4, including the arrest and
execution of the Plummer gang of road agents. Howes
D-345.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 103
DASHWOOD, RICHARD LEWES
Chiploquorgan; or, Life by the Camp Fire in Dominion
of Canada and Newfoundland. Dublin: Robert T. White,
1871. First edition. Publisher's brick-colored cloth
decorated and lettered in gilt. 293 pp.; half-title,
frontispiece with tissue guard. Generally a bit rubbed with
wear to extremities, hinges starting, minor foxing to first
few leaves, binders ticket to front pastedown.
"Somehow, even Bermuda is included in this interesting, if
rambling book, with much about fishes, even those of
Bermuda...Rare" (Bruns). Bruns D14; Sage, p. 76;
Westwood & Satchell, p. 76; Wetzel, p. 128.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
Lot 104
DAUNT, ACHILLES
With Pack and Rifle in the Far South-West. Adventures
in New Mexico, Arizona, and Central America. London,
Edinburgh and New York: T. Nelson and Sons, 1886. First
edition. Publisher's green decorated cloth, all edges gilt.
389, [2] pp.; frontispiece, vignette title page, plates,
publisher's Advertisements. Extremities worn, binding
cracked, endpapers browned, occasional foxing.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 108
DOCKERY, A. V.
Black Bass and other Fishing in North Carolina.
Raleigh: Commercial Printing Company, 1909. First
edition. Publisher's burgundy cloth. 176 pp.; illustrated.
Some wear to extremities, covers rubbed, fore edge spoted,
non-authorial inscription to front free endpaper.
Bruns D81 ("scarce").
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
Lot 109
DODGE, RICHARD IRVING
Our Wild Indians: Thirty-Three Years' Personal
Experience among the Red Men of the Great West.
Hartford, Conn: A. D. Worthington and Company, 1883.
Second edition. Publisher's brown cloth, stamped in blind,
gilt-lettered spine. 653 pp.; frontispiece portrait with tissue
guard, plates. Extremities rubbed, frontispiece and tissue
guard foxed, toned title page with offsetting from frontis,

Lot 105
[DEADWOOD DICK]
LOVE, NAT. The Life and Adventures of Nat Love.
Better Known in the Cattle Country as "Deadwood
Dick" - by Himself. Los Angeles: Nat Love, 1907. First
edition. Publisher's cloth, stamped in black. Frontispiece
and plates from photographs, in text illustrations. Some
spotting to endpapers and plates, lightly rubbed, a fine copy
overall.
!14

lightly toned throughout.
Graff 1114; Howes D403; Rader 1172; Saunders 2143.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

evenly toned throughout; and Up the North Branch or A
Summer's Outing... Boston: Lee & Shepard and New
York: Charles T. Dillingham, 1889. Spine rubbed, minor
foxing to endpapers, contemporary ownership inscription to
front free endpaper.
All first editions in publisher's pictorial cloth, each with
additional engraved title page, frontispiece, maps, plates,
and publisher's Advertisements. Each succeeding volume in
the series is named in the preceding volume. The fifth
volume was to be called Southward Bound; or, Camp Life
in Florida, but it does not appear to have ever been
published. A charming series of juvenile americana,
following "a party of Boston Boys" on their adventures into
the wilderness. (4)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 110
DOLE, NATHAN HASKELL
America in Spitsbergen. The Romance of an Arctic
Coal-Mine. Boston: Marshall Jones Co., 1922. First
edition. Two volumes. Publisher's cloth, in original paper
dust jackets, card slipcase. Plates from photographs. A very
fine and bright set retaining jackets.
History of the Boston based Arctic Coal Company at
Longyearbyen on Svalbard, Norway. Named for founder
John Munroe Longyear, the town is the northernmost
human settlement.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 114
FINTON, WALTER L.
Alaskan Bear Adventures. The story of a SportsmanNaturalist's Hunt for The World's Largest Bear on The
Black Bering Sea Shores of The Alaska Peninsula. New
York City: Daniel Ryerson, Inc., 1937. First edition,
inscribed by the author. Publisher's green pictorial cloth
gilt, map endpapers, in the rare dust jacket. 167 pp.;
photographic frontispiece and plates. Extremities bumped,
spine of jacket sunned, jacket a bit edgeworn with a few
nicks.
Heller 106.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 111
EDWARDS, WILLIAM SEYMOUR
In To The Yukon. Cincinnati: The Robert Clarke Company,
1904. First edition, inscribed by the author. Publisher's
decorated gray cloth. 312 pp.; 2 full-page maps,
frontispiece and plates after photographs. Extremities
bumped, generally a bit rubbed with a few pale stains,
slightly overopened, lightly and evenly toned throughout.
Inscribed by the author to his cousin on the front free
endpaper and mounted manuscript card "Complements of
William Seymour Edwards" to front pastedown. Smith
2748; Wickersham 3914; not in Adams Herd.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 115
[FLORIDA]
CANOVA, ANDREW P. Life and Adventures in South
Florida. Tampa: Tribune Printing, 1906. Second edition (?).
Original printed wrappers. 7 x 5 1/4 inches; portrait
frontispiece, 158 pp., contents leaf at end. A fine copy
overall with minor creases to wrappers, a small lossed at
spine tips, evidence of a former bookplate, the title with the
stamp of a Florida bookseller and some residue at gutter
and imprint from the front cover.
A second edition that appears equally rare as the first, we
trace one copy of this 1906 edition on Rare Book Hub listed
as with Lathrop Harper in 1914. The work provides a
narrative of "Billy Bowlegs War" or the final standoff
between the Seminole and Florida settlers and also offers a
sketch of life in Florida at that time (1885) with hunting and
fishing content. Howes lists this 1906 edition as the first
reprint of the work but one 1912 entry on Rare Book Hub
lists an 1888 edition which does not seem to exist elsewhere
and is likely an error. ABPC lists no copies of any edition.
For a recent sale of the first edition also from the Johnson
library, see Doyle, 13 April 2018, lot 307; see also see The
Edward S. Litchfield Collection, p. 56; Streeter 4106; and
Howes C117.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$400-600

Lot 112
FAIRCHILD, G. M., Jr.
From My Quebec Scrap-Book. Quebec: Frank Carrel,
1907. First edition. Publisher's pictorial green cloth gilt.
316, [10] pp.; publisher's Advertisements, frontispiece
portrait (bound upside down), plates. Generally a bit
rubbed with wear to extremities, a bit overopened,
endpapers browned.
Bruns F1 (noting Wetzel's copy); Wetzel, p. 135.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50
Lot 113
FARRAR, CHARLES A. J.
Lake and Forest series, comprising the first four volumes
of a planned six-volume series: Eastward, Ho! Adventures
at Rangeley Lakes. Boston: Lee & Shepard and New York:
Charles T. Dillingham, 1880. Generally a bit worn with
some loss to spine ends and repaired tear to cloth, slightly
overopened, contemporary ownership inscription to front
free endpaper; Wild Woods Life; or, A Trip to
Parmachenee. Boston: Lee & Shepard and New York:
Charles T. Dillingham, 1884. Slight lean to spine, shelfwear,
some pale staining to covers, extremities frayed, rear hinge
cracked, contemporary ownership inscription to front free
endpaper; Down the West Branch or Camps and Tramps
around Katahdin... Boston: Lee & Shepard and New York:
Charles T. Dillingham, 1886. Light wear to spine ends,

Lot 116
[FLORIDA]
HENSHALL, JAMES A. Camping and Cruising in
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Florida. Cincinnati: Robert Clarke & Co., 1884. First
edition. Publisher's decorative green cloth, spine gilt. 7 3/4
x 5 inches; xvi, 248, [18] pp.; half-title, publisher's
Advertisements, full-page map, frontispiece, plates, in-text
illustrations. Extremities worn, covers rubbed with one or
two spots and scrapes, a bit overopened, booksellers ticket
to front pastedown.
"Very scarce" (Bruns). Bruns H149.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

A finely produced scholarly edition containing folding
maps as well as "a large mass of hitherto unpublished
correspondence and financial records, together with
valuable explanatory notes and comments..." (WagnerCamp 115:25 note). (4)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300
Lot 121
[FUR TRAPPING]
ALEXANDER, [TONY]. Experiences of a Trapper and
Hunter from Youth to Old Age. Linnton, Oregon: Tony
Alexander, September 1924. First edition. Pictorial
wrappers. 119 pp., illustrations from drawings. Some
spotting and small losses to wrappers, a few other edge
chips.
Alexander relates his experiences as a trapper in Tennessee,
Oklahoma, etc. Per a 1954 Eberstadt listing: "The result of
nearly a half-century of adventurous life among the Indians
and game of the Rocky Mountain and western wilds.
Beginnings of Oklahoma; the settler's rushes; services as
scout; Indian agent, etc."
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 117
[FLORIDA]
MUNROE, KIRK. Canoemates: A Story of the Florida
Reef and Everglades. New York: Harper & Brothers, 1903.
Second edition. Publisher's cloth. Plates. Lightly rubbed, ink
signature, else fine.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$10-20
Lot 118
[FLORIDA]
Seven Centers in Paradise [cover title]. [St. Augustine,
Florida: East Coast Hotel Co., 1904]. First edition.
Contemporary reverse calf with yapp edges, all edges gilt. 6
3/4 x 5 1/4 inches; unpaginated; vignette sectional titles,
plates and illustrations, many after photographs. Covers
slightly spotted with minor curvature, some soiling to
endpapers, contemporary non-authorial inscription to first
blank.
Promotional material for seven hotels owned by the Florida
East Coast Hotel Company in South Florida, featuring
seven "stories," including "Some Letters from the Alcazar:
A Mystery of St. Augustine," "The Fairy Princess and the
Royal Poinciana: A True Fairy Tale," Miss Winters in the
Isle of June: A Nassau Novelette," "The Judge's Tarpon: A
Comedy of the Royal Palm," "Ponce de Leon's Fountain of
Perpetual Youth: A Birdseye View of a Court Yard
Courtship," "The Auto Race at Ormond: A Story of Two
Prizes," and "A Comedy of the American Riviera: A Story
of Winter Bathing at Palm Beach."
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 122
[FUR TRAPPING/UTAH]
ALTER, J. CECIL. James Bridger: Trapper,
Frontiersman, Scout and Guide. A Historical
Narrative ... To which is incorporated a verbatim copy,
annotated, of James Bridger: A Biographical Sketch by
Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge. Salt Lake City: Shepard
Book Co., [1925]. First edition, copy 991 of 1000 signed by
Alter. Publisher's cloth with portait in relief to the upper
cover. Plates. Binding extremities very minutely rubbed, one
corner bumped, light spotting to gutter at title, a fine copy
overall.
The definitive account of this mountain man, trader and fur
trapper. Howes A191.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 119
[FLORIDA]
TOWNSHEND, F. TRENCH. Wild Life in Florida, with
a Visit to Cuba. London: Hurst and Blackett, 1875. First
edition. Publisher's cloth. 319 pp., frontispiece, title
vignette, map. Text block split at middle of volume and
starting at hinges, spine slightly faded.
An uncommon 19th-century Florida travelogue.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-150

Lot 123
GERSTAECKER, FREDERICK and WEIR,
HARRISON, trans.
Wild Sports in the Far West. London: Geo. Routledge &
Co., 1854. First English edition. Publisher's red cloth gilt.
396, 8 pp.; publisher's Advertisements, frontispiece with
tissue guard, plates. Extremities worn with some loss to
spine ends, occasional foxing, binders ticket to rear
pastedown.
Howes G-142; Sabin 27191.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-70

Lot 120
[FREMONT EXPEDITIONS]
JACKSON, DONALD (ed.). The Expeditions of John
Charles Fremont. Urbana: U. of Illinois, [1970]. Three
text volumes (includes supplement to Vol. II but without
Vol. III) and map portfolio. Publisher's cloth in dust jackets,
the maps held in card chemise and slipcase with booklet.
Fine.

Lot 124
GILLMORE, PARKER
A Hunter's Adventures in the Great West. London: Hurst
and Blackett, 1871. First edition. Publisher's maroon cloth,
spine gilt. 336, 16 pp.; vignette title page, publisher's
Advertisements, frontispiece with tissue guard. Spine
sunned, extremities worn with some loss, front hinge
cracked, foxing to endpapers, frontispiece, title page, and
!16

ads, tissue guard browned.
Not in Howes. Rader 1593; Smith 3582.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson

C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

$200-300

Lot 129
[H. B. C. and BARCLAY-SMITH, PHYLLIS]
British and American Game-Birds. New York: The
Derrydale Press, 1939. Copy 31 of 125 numbered copies
signed by the artist, with a pencil remarque of a flying bird
beneath the frontispiece. Publisher's quarter brown morocco
pigskin. 12 1/4 x 10 inches (31 x 25 cm); x, 48 pp.;
frontispiece tipped-in, 19 additional color plates, illustrated
by Rickman. Spine a bit faded, a few small stains, minor
wear, some foxing to the frontispiece mount but generally a
clean copy internally.
Frazier 145.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 125
GLAZIER, WILLARD
Down the Great River; embracing an account of the
discovery of the True Source of the Mississippi...
Philadelphia: Hubbard Brothers, Publishers, 1887. First
edition. Publisher's blue pictorial cloth gilt. 445 pp.;
frontispiece with tissue guard. Extremities rubbed with
minor loss, slightly overopened, interior lightly toned.
Bruns G69.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 126
GOODRICH, PHINEAS G.
History of Wayne County... Honesdale, Penn.: Haines &
Beardsley, 1880. First edition. Publisher's brown cloth,
tooled in blind. xvi, 409 pp. Light binding wear, rear cover
somewhat soiled, clippings pasted to endpapers.
A scarce Pennsylvania county history, with descriptions of
game animals in the region.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 130
HAFEN, LEROY R. and GHENT, W. J.
"Broken Hand". The Life Story of Thomas Fitzpatrick,
Chief of the Mountain Man. Denver: The Old West
Publishing Company, 1931. First edition. One of 100 copies
signed by the authors. Publisher's quarter black cloth over
paper boards housed in later black slipcase. 9 1/2 x 6 1/4
inches (24 x 16 cm); 316 pp.; with frontispiece, illustrations
from rare photographs and early prints including the first
photograph of Fitzpatrick ever to be published, and a
double-page map of the trans-Mississippi West especially
drawn for this work. Slight loss to the gilt of the spine,
overall a fine copy. From the Graff collection of Western
Americana, with his small book label. Prospectus present.
An important account, and quite a scarce book overall.
Fitzpatrick travelled with Ashley on his second voyage up
the Missouri, and subsequently remained in the West as a
prototypical mountain man, trapping and trading fur. Howes
H10.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 127
GRAY, JOHN W.
The Life of Joseph Bishop, the celebrated old pioneer in
the first settlements of middle Tennessee, embracing his
wonderful adventures and narrow escapes with the
Indians, his animating and remarkable hunting
excursions interspersed with racy anecdotes of those
early times. Nashville, Tenn.: By the Author, 1858. First
edition. Publisher's olive cloth, decorated in blind and in
gilt, recased with new endpapers. 236, [3] pp.; publisher's
Advertisements. Recased with new endpapers, preserving
much of original spine, covers stained and worn, interior a
lightly toned with staining and thumbsoiling throughout.
"An amusing and well-done narrative, except for Gray's
moralizing. Most of the work is in the form of a dictated
autobiography. Gray added the last three chapters" (Graff).
Allen, Tennessee Imprints 480; Allen, Tennesseana 424;
Graff 1628; Howes G338.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 131
HALLOCK, CHARLES
An Angler's Reminiscences. A Record of Sport, Travel
and Adventure. With Autobiography of the Author.
Cincinnati, OH: Sportsmen's Review Pub. Co., 1913. First
edition. Publisher's burgundy cloth gilt. 135 pp.;
frontispiece portrait, illustrations after photographs.
Extremities bumped, spine slightly faded, lightly and evenly
toned throughout.
"The scarcest of Hallock's works" (Bruns). Bruns H33.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 128
GRAY, PRENTISS N. [editor]. Records of North
American Big Game. New York: The Derrydale Press,
1932. One of 500 copies, this a presentation from Marjorie
Fleming Lloyd-Smith to her husband Wilton, noting that
two of the listed trophies appear in the present work
(indicating which these are, and where they stood in their
house). Publisher's tan cloth with gilt lettering. 11 x 8 1/2
(28 x 21 1/2 centimeters); viii, 178, [1] pp.; frontispiece,
plates. Some pale staining to one corner of upper cover,
light wear, but an interesting association copy.
One of the most desirable of the Derrydale books on big
game. Frazier G17a; Siegel 79.

Lot 132
HAMMOND, S. H.
Hills, Lakes, and Forest Streams: or, A Tramp in the
Chateaugay Woods. New York: J. C. Derby, 1854. First
edition. Publisher's brown cloth decorated in blind, spine
gilt. 340 pp.; additional engraved title page, frontispiece
with tissue guard, plates. Some loss to extremities, generally
rubbed with one or two pale stains to covers, endpapers
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browned and spotted, occasional spotting throughout.
"Very scarce" (Bruns). Bruns H52.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

of 20 copies. Publisher's quarter leather over marbled
boards, the spine in six compartments separated by five
raised bands, morocco gilt lettering pieces in two. 8 3/4 x 5
3/4 inches; [vi], 114 pp.; half-title, limitation page, fine
folding map loosely inserted at the end, frontispiece
portrait, illustrations after photographs. Fine.
Offered with pamphlet by Ramond Duntley, "My
Experiences of Trapping in the Adirondacks." The lot two
items.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 133
HARMON, DANIEL WILLIAMS
Journal of Voyages and Travels in the Interiour [sic] of
North America, Between the 47th and 58th Degrees of
North Latitude, Extending from Montreal Nearly to the
Pacific Ocean ... Illustrated by a map of the country.
Andover: Printed by Flagg and Gould, 1820. First edition.
Contemporary tree calf, the spine ruled in gilt and with red
lettering label. Folding map, frontispiece portrait, 432 pp.
The binding professionally restored preserving much of
original backstrip and endpapers, foxing throughout, old
marginal dampstain affects portrait, title and a few early
and final leaves.
Harmon entered the service of the North West Company
1808 and traveled to Lake Winnipeg and then to
Assiniboine where he remained for seven years. He later
went to Fort Williams, Athabasca, and New Caledonia. The
map here depicts the northern United States and Canada to
the Pacific Ocean. Graff 1786; Howes H-205; Sabin 30404;
Wagner- Camp 17; Streeter 3692; Field 656; Streeter sale
6:3692.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$500-800

Lot 137
HERBERT, HENRY WILLIAM
The Quorndon Hounds; A Virginian at Melton
Mowbray. Philadelphia: Getz, Buck & Co., 1852. First
edition, first issue. Publisher's red cloth, spine glit,
preserved in slipcase and chemise. 173, [4] pp.; publisher's
Advertisements, frontispiece, plates. Upper joint starting,
spine generally worn with loss to spine ends, corners worn,
interior toned and foxed, contemporary ownership
signature to title page, booksellers ticket to front
pastedown.
BAL 8132; Biscotti, Six Centuries of Foxhunting, p. 181;
Van Winkle, pp. 44-47; Wright II 1173.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500
Lot 138
[HERBERT, HENRY WILLIAM]=FRANK
FORESTER. The Deerstalkers; or, Circumstantial
Evidence: a tale of the south-western counties.
Philadelphia: Carey & Hart, 1849. First edition. Later
brown calf, the smooth spine in six gilt-ruled
compartments, morocco gilt lettering piece in one. 198 pp.;
additional engraved vignette title page, frontispiece. A few
scrapes, frontispiece and title page toned, occasional
foxing, ownership signatures to first blank.
Jeffrey Norton copy, with his bookplate. BAL 8114.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 134
HEAD, GEORGE
Forest Scenes and Incidents, in the Wilds of North
America; being a diary of a winter's route from Halifax
to the Canadas, and during four months' residence in
the woods on the borders of Lakes Huron and Simcoe.
London: John Murray, 1829. First edition. Contemporary
half brown calf over marbled boards, the smooth spine in
five gilt-ruled compartments, gilt lettering piece in one. 362
pp. Generally rubbed and worn with minor loss to spine
ends, front hinge cracked, booksellers ticket to front
pastedown, blind library stamps to title page and pp. 35/36.
"This is a rare work" (Bruns). Bruns H122; Lande 1833;
Matthews 554; Morgan, p. 180; Sabin 31143; Story, p. 351;
TPL 1050.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 139
HERBERT, HENRY WM.=FRANK FORESTER. My
Shooting Box. Philadelphia: Carey and Hart, 1846. First
edition. Later full brown calf, the smooth spine in six giltruled compartments, morocco gilt lettering piece in one.
179, [1] pp.; additional engraved vignette title page,
publisher's Advertisements, frontispiece, plates. A few
scrapes, some toning and foxing throughout, bookplate to
front pastedown.
Jeffrey Norton copy, with his bookplate. This copy with the
"Tom Draw" plate, not present in all copies. Siegel 165; Van
Winkle 14.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 135
HEADLEY, J. T.
The Adirondack; or Life in the Woods. New York: Baker
and Scribner, 1849. First edition. Publisher's brown cloth,
decorated in gilt. 288, [4] pp.; half-title, publisher's
Advertisements, frontispiece, plates. Generally a bit rubbed
with wear to extremities, overopened, foxing throughout.
Rather uncommon. Bruns H123; AMC 1003.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 140
HOLT, JOHN
Knee Deep in Montana's Trout Streams. Boulder,
Colorado: Pruett Publishing Company, [1991]. Limited
deluxe edition, number 2 of 10 author's copies out of a
larger edition of 100, signed by the author and with actual

Lot 136
HEALY, BILL
The High Peaks of Essex. The Adirondack Mountains of
Orson Schofield Phelps. Fleischmanns, New York: Purple
Mountain Press, [1992]. Limited deluxe edition, number 19
!18

hand-tied "Wooly Bugger" trout fly in sunken mount on
front pastedown. Publisher's quarter calf over marbled
boards with printed paper label. 143 pp.; full-page map,
illustrations after photographs, signed limitation page, halftitle. Corners just touched, else fine.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

ends, spine browned, hinges cracked but holding, envelope
browned and split but present, map with a few minor
creases.
Scarce with the loosely inserted map. Thompson 331A.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
Lot 145
HUBBARD, LUCIUS L.
Woods and Lakes of Maine. A Trip from Moosehead
Lake to New Brunswick in a Birch-Bark Canoe. Boston:
James R. Osgood and Company, 1884. First edition.
Publisher's decorated tan cloth gilt. 223 pp.; frontispiece
with tissue guard, illustrations, this copy without the folding
map. Extremities worn with minor loss to spine ends, a bit
overopened, blanks a bit foxed, ink stamp to front free
endpaper, ink stamp and non-authorial inscription to first
blank, lacking folding map.
The "accompanying map" referred to on pages ix and 191
was supplied loose in an envelope in this edition; as is
common, in this copy the map is not present. Thompson
331A.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 141
HORNADAY, WILLIAM T.
Camp-Fires in the Canadian Rockies. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1906. First edition. Publisher's aqua ribbed
cloth with mounted photographic illustration, lettered in
gilt, top edge gilt. 353, [4] pp.; half-title, publisher's
Advertisements, photographic frontispiece with tissue
guard, plates after photographs. Some wear and fraying to
extremities, tissue guard yellowed, occasional interior
spotting, penciled monogram to half-title.
"With a plenitude of mountain sheep and goat hunting, and
grizzly bear as well" (Heller). Bruns H165; Heller 165;
Phillips, 183.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
Lot 142
HORNADAY, WILLIAM T.
Camp-Fires on Desert and Lava. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1908. First edition. Publisher's scarlet cloth
with mounted illustration and gilt title. 366, [4] pp.; color
frontispiece with tissue guard, plates, many after
photographs and some in color. Spine slightly sunned, light
wear to extremities, a bit overopened, bookplate to front
pastedown.
"The first important work on sheep hunting in the American
Southwest and in Mexico" (Heller). Heller 166; Phillips, p.
183.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 146
[THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY]
[SCHOOLING, WILLIAM]. The Governor and
Company of Adventurers of England Trading into
Hudson's Bay during Two Hundred and Fifty Years
1670-1920. London: The Hudson's Bay Company, 1920.
First edition. Publisher's paper wrappers gilt, yapp edges.
129 pp.; folding map, folding plate, color frontispiece,
plates, in-text illustrations, presentation card tipped onto
recto of frontis. Generally a bit worn with loss to spine ends
and edges, a few stains and creases to wrappers, slightly
overopened, occasional soiling to text block.
The 250th anniversary "brochure" (as it was known at
publication) of the Hudson's Bay Company, written by a
journalist using historical material accumulated by the
Company. It reflects the Company's realization of its
responsibility to share its rich history as "custodians of a
great inheritance" (as Governor Kindersley notes in the
Introduction). Cf. Simmons, Keepers of the Record: The
History of the Hudson's Bay Company Archives.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 143
HUBBARD, LUCIUS L.
Summer Vacations at Moosehead Lake and Vicinity. A
Practical Guide-Book for Tourists... Boston: A. Williams
and Company, 1879. First edition. Publisher's brick-colored
cloth gilt. [9], xii, 145, [16] pp.; publisher's Advertisements
(in front and back), folding map in rear pocket, 20 heliotype
plates. Extremities a bit worn, one or two pale stains to
cloth, hinges a bit overopened but holding, map with slight
browning at fold but otherwise crisp.
"Scarce in first edition" (Bruns). Bruns H273; Williamson
4752.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 147
[HUMOR]
PORTER, WILLIAM T. (ed.). A Quarter Race in
Kentucky, and other Sketches, illustrative of scenes,
characters and incidents, throughout "the universal
Yankee nation." Philadelphia: Carey & Hart, 1847. First
edition, with engraved title dated 1846 and other plates by
Darley. This work bound second in a group of three arey &
Hart publications from the mid 1840s. Bound to period
style in modern gilt leather backed marbled boards. Foxing
and soiling, ink notations to first title, attractively bound.
An uncommon work of American humor with chapters
devoted to Bob Herring, the Arkansas Bear Hunter and
Playing Poker in Arkansas. Howes P491; Sabin 66953.

Lot 144
HUBBARD, LUCIUS L.
Woods and Lakes of Maine. A Trip from Moosehead
Lake to New Brunswick in a Birch-Bark Canoe. Boston:
James R. Osgood and Company, 1884. First edition.
Publisher's decorated olive cloth gilt. 223 pp.; folding map
loosely inserted in envelope at end, frontispiece,
illustrations. Extremities worn with minor loss to spine
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C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson

$20-30

whose Eventful Life has been Devoted to the
Preservation of the American Bison and Other Wild
Animals... London: Sampson Low, Marston, 1899. First
English edition. Publisher's red pictorial cloth, lettered in
gilt. xii, 469 pp. Numerous plates from photographs, etc.
Presentation bookplate to front pastedown, spotting to
endleaves but clean within, an attractive copy.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 148
[HUMOR - LITCHFIELD COPY]
PORTER, WILLIAM T., editor.
A Quarter Race in Kentucky and Other Sketches
Illustrative of... the Universal Yankee Nation.
Philadelphia: Peterson, [1854]. Third edition. Later half
polished tan morocco over marbled boards. Plates after
Darley. The Edward Sands Litchfield copy with his
bookplate, a few nicks to calf, a fine copy overall.
Howes P491; Sabin 66953; The Edward S. Litchfield
Collection, p. 42 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 153
INMAN, HENRY
The Old Santa Fé Trail. The Story of a Great Highway.
New York: The Macmillan Company and London:
Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1898. First edition, later printing.
Publisher's decorated cloth, lettered in gilt. 493, 3 pp.; halftitle, vignette title page, publisher's Advertisements, folding
map, frontispiece portrait with tissue guard, plates with
printed tissue guards, in-text illustrations. Extremities worn
with some loss, front hinge cracked.
Howes 5235 ("a").
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 149
HUNNICUTT, SAMUEL J.
Twenty Years Hunting and Fishing in the Great Smoky
Mountains. Maryville, Tennessee: Byron's, [1951]. Second
edition. Publisher's decorative paper wrappers with wood
grain design and green scene with a deer on upper cover. 8
x 5 1/4 inches; 188, [2] pp.; Advertisements, full-page map,
illustrations after photographs. Light wear to edges of
wrappers, top edge a little foxed, offsetting from old
newsclipping to final page and inner rear wrapper.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 154
[IOWA]
INGHAM, WM. H. Ten Years on the Iowa Frontier. [Des
Moines: Privately printed, circa 1915]. First edition.
Original gilt stamped cloth. Illustrations from photographs,
[92 pp.]. Ink signature of Anne Ingham Russell Undeland
dated 1919 to front flyleaf (possibly a relation of author?),
hinges loose, cloth subbed at extremities.
A very rare account of early Iowa including an account of
the Indian massacres at New Ulm and Spirit Lake. From a
1953 Midland catalogue: "the little Ingham books described
above are a remarkable series of unpretentious publications
containing long extracts from original journals, letters and
contemporary newspaper accounts. Privately issued in
small editions they are now most elusive, and destined to
become sought-after rarities" (Midland Notes, No. 56,
Iowa); Howes I43; Graff 2111.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 150
[ILLINOIS]
BURROUGHS, BURT. Tales of an Old "Border Town"
and Along the Kankakee ... Days of the Pioneers in
Momence, Illinois and the Hunting Grounds of the
Kankakee Marsh and "Bogus Island." Fowler, Indiana:
The Benton Review Shop, [1925]. First edition, with the
regards and signature of the author in ink to the title page.
Original cloth. Illustrations from photographs. Lightly
rubbed, ownership stamps to pastedowns and at least one
pastedown.
A rare history which "contains a chapter on old Shafer, an
outlaw of the early West" (Adams). We trace no copy at
auction since 1975. Adams, Six Guns, 339.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 155
IRVING, WASHINGTON
The Rocky Mountains: or, Scenes, Incidents, and
Adventures in the Far West; digested from the journal
of Captain B.L.E. Bonneville, of the Army of the United
States, and illustrated from other sources. Philadelphia:
Carey, Lea & Blanchard, 1837. First American edition. Two
volumes, publisher's dark blue cloth, paper spine labels.
Two folding maps, 248 pp., 12 pp. ads (binding variant A).
Contemporary ink signature to blank, foxing, both maps
with tape repairs to verso and the second with a few tape
repairs on the recto at fold ends, offset to title from map,
hinges loose from maps, spines faded and labels chipped,
an unrestored set.
With A Map of the Source of the Colorado & Big Salt Lake
and Map of Territory West of the Rocky Mountains.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 151
[INDIANA]
COCKRUM, WILLIAM M. Pioneer History of Indiana
Including Stories, Incidents and Customs of the Early
Settlers. Oakland City, Indiana: Press of Oakland City
Journal, 1907. First edition. Publisher's blue cloth gilt. 638
pp.; vignette title page, frontispiece portrait, full-page map.
Extremities a bit worn, some staining to covers, marginal
spot to frontispiece not affecting image, else near fine.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30
Lot 152
INMAN, COLONEL HENRY
Buffalo Jones' Forty Years of Adventures: A Volume of
Facts Gathered from Experience, by Hon. C. J. Jones,
!20

Lot 156
[IRVING, WASHINGTON]
A Tour on the Prairies. By the Author of the "SketchBook". London: Murray, 1835. First edition, with the
additional "Miscellanies ... No. I" title page dated 1835.
Original cloth backed boards with paper label, recased
preserving much of original backstrip. 335 pp. Binding and
label rubbed, the hinges repaired with tissue, a few spots
and small stains.
Record of a tour by Irving with Indian Commissioner
Henry L. Ellsworth and his party on a tour of the southern
Great Plains in 1832. BAL 10139.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

-- The Trout or Charrs. [Memoirs of the Boston Society
of Natural History. Volume 8, Number 1. Monographs
on the Natural History of New England]. Boston: For the
Society, 1914. First edition. Later green cloth (dated 1940),
spine gilt. 103 pp.; 7 chromolithographed plates, folding
charts. Extremities just touched, tape residue from detached
(but present) bookplate to endpapers, minor offsetting from
plates, binders ink stamp to rear free endpaper.
"A very important and rare work" (Bruns). With manuscript
note laid in, "green cloth if possible for binding", and
bookplate of George Page Ely. Binder's ink stamp reads "F.
J. B. & Co. Binders Oct. 1940." Bruns K21.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 157
[KANSAS]
BERKELEY, HON. GRANTLEY F. The English
Sportsman in the Western Prairies. London: Hurst and
Blackett, 1861. First edition. Three-quarters blue morocco
gilt by Bayntun. Half-title, 431 pp., plates, without ads.
Foxing to first and last leaves and intermittently
throughout, rubbing to extremities.
A classic English travelogue of hunting in the Midwest.
Howes B374, "Buffalo hunting around Front Riley and
Western Kansas"; Wagner-Camp 368; Graff 277.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 161
[LAKE GEORGE]
[WHITEMAN, J.A.]. Lake George Camp and CanoeChats. Gossip on Canoes, Camps, Religion, Social
Manners, Medicine and Law, Gastronomy, Politics &
Marriage. New York: Published by Private Subscription,
[circa 1885]. First edition. Original stamped cloth. Folio, 13
x 10 1/2 inches. Plates after photographs. Some spotting but
generally clean within, the boards with some staining.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80
Lot 162
[LAKE SUPERIOR]
AGASSIZ, LOUIS. Lake Superior: its Physical
Character, Vegetation, and Animals. Boston: Gould,
Kendall, and Lincoln, 1850. First edition. Publisher's cloth.
Frontispiece and 16 lithographed plates, ads at rear. A sound
copy with the spine faded and the covers lightly rubbed,
minor dampstsain to lower corner mostly to edges, 1854
ownership signature of Charles Edward Powers (from
Harvard) and the bookplate of Albert Perry Brigham.
"The most complete work on this comparatively unknown
region. Now scarce." Sabin 506; Howes A88; Lande 1531.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 158
[KANSAS]
GREENE, MAX. The Kanzas Region: Forest, Prairie.
Desert, Mountain, Vale, and River ... interspersed with
Incidents of Travel, and Anecdotes illustrative of the
Character of the Traders and Red Men... New York:
Fowler and Wells, 1856. First edition. Publisher's blind
stamped cloth with gilt spine lettering. 7 3/8 x 4 3/4 inches
(19 x 12 cm); 2 maps, 192 pp., [12] pp. ads at rear. Small
losses to spine tips and one split touching top lettering,
foxing to title, map and intermittently elsewhere.
A "good account of the prairie and mountain region
featuring many incidents from the author's own experience
from 1850 to 1855" (Wagner-Camp). Streeter sale 1821;
Howes G383; Graff 1650; Sabin 28607; Wagner-Camp 276.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 163
[LAKE SUPERIOR]
AGASSIZ, LOUIS. Lake Superior: its Physical
Character, Vegetation, and Animals. Boston: Gould,
Kendall, and Lincoln, 1850. First edition. Publisher's cloth.
Frontispiece and 16 lithographed plates, ads at rear. Foxing
and spotting, heavy at places including plates, spine faded
and the binding rubbed with minor losses at tips, 1853 ink
signature and small booklabel to pastedown and blank.
"The most complete work on this comparatively unknown
region. Now scarce." Sabin 506; Howes A88; Lande 1531.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 159
[KANSAS]
JENKINS, JEFF. The Northern Tier: or, Life Among
the Homestead Settlers. Topeka: Geo. W. Martin, Kansas
Publishing House, 1880. First Edition, with the signed
compliments of the author to the front blank. Original cloth.
205 pp. Front hinge split, spine faded, a few scuffs.
Uncommon work on the pioneers of Northern Kansas.
Howes J-94.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 164
[LAKE SUPERIOR]
[GILMAN, CHANDLER ROBBINS]. Life on the Lakes:
Being Tales and Sketches Collected Duing a Trip to the
Pictured Rocks of Lake Superior. New York: George
Dearborn, 1836. First edition. Two volumes. Original cloth.

Lot 160
KENDALL, WILLIAM CONVERSE
The Fishes of New England. The Salmon Family. Part 1.
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Half-titles, lithographed frontispieces. Some spotting to
edges and first and last leaves, minor small losses to
bindings, a good set.
Narrative describing a trip to Ohio and Michigan and return
via Chicago. Howes G185; Buck 287; Rusk Literature of
the Middle Western Frontier. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Letters from the Alleghany Mountains. New-York: Geo.
P. Putnam, 1849. First edition. Publisher's green cloth. 198,
31 pp.; half-title, publisher's Advertisements. Spine sunned,
extremities worn with some loss, occasional foxing and
toning, endpapers browned with glue residue and
contemporary non-authorial inscription.
This edition likely unseen by Bruns, who incorrectly lists
the 1863 edition as the first but cites the present copy as
"Edition: reprint, 1849." Cf. Bruns L35; Henderson, p. 113;
Howes L89 (citing incorrect date of 1848); Phillips, p. 217;
Sabin 38921 (also citing date as 1848); Smith III 343.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 165
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
LANMAN, CHARLES. Letters from the Alleghany
Mountains. New-York: Geo. P. Putnam, 1849. First edition.
Publisher's green cloth. 198, 31 pp.; half-title, publisher's
Advertisements. Spine sunned and spotted, extremities
worn with minor loss, foxed throughout, bookplates to front
pastedown, booksellers ink stamp to front free endpaper.
Edward Sands Litchfield copy, with his bookplate, and the
bookplate of Philadelphia collector Joseph Y. Jeanes. This
edition likely unseen by Bruns, who incorrectly lists the
1863 edition as the first but cites the present copy as
"Edition: reprint, 1849." Cf. Bruns L35; Henderson, p. 113;
Howes L89 (citing incorrect date of 1848); Phillips, p. 217;
Sabin 38921 (also citing date as 1848); Smith III 343.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250

Lot 169
[LANMAN, CHARLES]
Letters from a Landscape Painter. Boston: James Munroe
and Company, 1845. First edition. Publisher's brown cloth,
spine gilt. 265, [2] pp.; publisher's Advertisements.
Generally a bit rubbed with minor losses to extremities,
slightly over opened, foxing throughout.
Quite scarce; we traced no recent auction records on Rare
Book Hub or ABPC. Lanman was a landscape painter by
trade and a hobby fisherman. With sections on the Catskills,
Burlington (VT), and Moosehead Lake and the Kennebeck.
Bruns L34 (he notes in L33 "All Lanman books scarce to
rare"); Sabin 38920.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 166
LANMAN, CHARLES
Haw-Ho-Noo; or, Records of a Tourist. Philadelphia:
Lippincott, Grambo and Co., 1850. First edition. Publisher's
pictorial paper wrappers printed in red and black, preserved
in green cloth slipcase and chemise. 266, 27 pp.; vignette
on upper wrapper, publisher's Advertisements at end.
Wrappers lightly toned with some soiling and creasing,
minor losses to edges, professionally repaired tear to upper
wrapper, interior with some pale foxing, bookplate to
chemise, but overall a nice copy of a rare variant format.
Scarce variant issue in wrappers, with wrapper title "The
Sugarcamp, and Other Sketches" (Bruns calls for cloth;
Sabin alludes to a reissue with the present wrapper title but
does not mention binding). "All Lanman books scarce to
rare" (Bruns). With bookplate of American polo player
Windsor Holden White. Bruns L33; Howes L88; Sabin
38919.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 170
LANMAN, CHARLES
Farthest North; or, the life and explorations of
Lieutenant James Booth Lockwood, of the Greely Arctic
Expedition. New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1885.
First edition. Publisher's decorated green cloth gilt. 332 pp.;
folding map, frontispiece portrait with tissue guard.
Extremities just touched, a bit overopened, map with short
tear near mount not affecting image, lightly toned
throughout, contemporary ownership signature to front free
endpaper.
"Rare" (Bruns). Based on Lockwood's diaries, who did not
survive Greely's Lady Franklin Bay expedition. Bruns, p.
268 (between L32 and L33).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
Lot 171
LANMAN, CHARLES
Adventures in the Wilds of the United States and British
American Provinces. Philadelphia: John W. Moore, 1856.
First edition. Two volumes. Publisher's red cloth gilt. 514;
517, 8 pp.; frontispiece with tissue guard in volume one,
plates, publisher's Advertisements in volume two.
Generally a bit rubbed and faded, extremities worn and
frayed, occasional spotting.
"Principally made up from the following earlier works of
the author: 'A Summer in the Wilderness' (1847), 'A Tour to
the River Saguenay' (1848), 'Letters from the Alleghany
Mountains' (1849), and 'Haw-Ho-Noo; or Records of a
Tourist' (1850). Lanman was a professional writer of some
merit. He was interested in angling, not hunting" (Phillips).

Lot 167
LANMAN, CHARLES
Essays for Summer Hours. Boston: Hilliard, Gray & Co.,
1841. First edition. Contemporary brown cloth, printed
paper spine label. 175 pp. Old repair to head of spine,
extremities a bit worn with minor losses, spine label worn,
covers rubbed with a few pale stains, rear free endpaper
detached, foxing throughout, bookplate to front pastedown.
With the bookplate of Colonel Henry A. Siegel. Lanman's
first book, and quite scarce. Bruns L32; Heller 546.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-400
Lot 168
LANMAN, CHARLES
!22

Bruns L31 ("rare"); Heller 552; Howes L87; Phillips, p.
217. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 175
LANMAN, CHARLES
Adventures of an Angler in Canada, Nova Scotia and
the United States. London: Richard Bentley, 1848. First
edition. Publisher's blue pebbled cloth, spine gilt, recased.
322 pp.; frontispiece portrait, half-title. Recased, preserving
much of original spine, spine darkened, generally a bit
rubbed with a few pale stains, text block evenly toned,
contemporary ownership inscriptions to endpapers.
Published the same year in Philadelphia as A Tour to the
River Saguenay, but without the frontispiece portrait. Bruns
L39 ("rare"); Decker 35:406; Sabin 38915; Westwood &
Satchell, p. 130.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 172
LANMAN, CHARLES
A Tour to the River Saguenay, in Lower Canada.
Philadelphia: Carey and Hart, 1848. First edition.
Publisher's brown cloth, spine gilt. 231 pp. Minor loss to
spine ends and corners, foxing throughout, remains of
booksellers ticket to rear pastedown.
Simultaneously published in London under the title
Adventures of an Angler in Canada, and reprinted in
Lanman's Adventures in the Wilds of the United States in
1856. Bruns L39; Gee, p. 96; Henderson, p. 113; Phillips, p.
217; Sabin 38926.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 176
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
LANMAN, CHARLES. Haw-Ho-Noo; or, Records of a
Tourist. Philadelphia: Lippincott, Grambo and Co., 1850.
First edition. Later three-quarters brown crushed levant
over green cloth, the spine in six compartments, gilt-lettered
in two. 266, [22] pp.; publisher's Advertisements.
Extremities a bit worn, binding cracked but holding, pale
ring to lower half of text block, a bit toned throughout.
"Lanman, one time secretary to Daniel Webster, was an
ardent angler, and this book, as with almost all he wrote,
contains a good deal about his sport. All Lanman books are
scarce to rare" (Bruns). Bruns L33.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 173
LANMAN, CHARLES
A Summer in the Wilderness; Embracing a Canoe
Voyage up the Mississippi and around Lake Superior.
New-York: D. Appleton & Company and Philadelphia:
Geo. S. Appleton, 1847. First edition. Publisher's brown
cloth, spine gilt. [iv], 208, [8] pp.; publisher's
Advertisements at beginning and end. Generally a bit
rubbed with minor losses to extremities, toned throughout
with pale stain to upper corner of textblock, contemporary
ownership signature to first blank with surname torn away,
ink stamp to front free endpaper.
"These letters tell of a journey up the Mississippi from St.
Louis, with descriptions of scenery, legends of the Illinois
Indians, and accounts of Nauvoo and the lead region. The
description of Nauvoo shortly after the Mormon exodus is
especially interesting" (Buck). Bruns L38; Buck 403; Flake
4745; Howes L90; Sabin 38925.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 177
LANMAN, CHARLES
Adventures in the Wilds of North America. London:
Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans, 1854. First
edition. Publisher's blind-stamped cloth, gilt-lettered spine,
printed endpapers. 300 pp. Spine sunned and edges faded,
extremities rubbed with minor loss to head of spine, slightly
overopened.
"Rare" (Bruns). From the Traveller's Library series, with the
other titles printed on the endpapers. Bruns L31; Heller
551.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 174
LANMAN, CHARLES
A Summer in the Wilderness; Embracing a Canoe
Voyage up the Mississippi and around Lake Superior.
New-York: D. Appleton & Company and Philadelphia:
Geo. S. Appleton, 1847. First edition. Publisher's brown
cloth, spine gilt. [iv], 208, [8] pp.; publisher's
Advertisements at beginning and end. Old repair to spine
ends, corners bumped with old repairs, foxing throughout,
contemporary owner's signature to front free endpaper.
"These letters tell of a journey up the Mississippi from St.
Louis, with descriptions of scenery, legends of the Illinois
Indians, and accounts of Nauvoo and the lead region. The
description of Nauvoo shortly after the Mormon exodus is
especially interesting" (Buck). J. Churchill Newcomb's
copy. Newcomb was a journalist, equestrian, and farmer
from Loudoun County, VA, who died when he was stabbed
in his home by an unknown assailant in 1962. Bruns L38;
Buck 403; Flake 4745; Howes L90; Sabin 38925.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 178
LATROBE, CHARLES JOSEPH
The Rambler in North America, MDCCCXXXII MDCCCXXXIII. New York: Harper & Brothers, 1835.
First American edition. Two volumes. Publisher's cloth with
printed paper spine labels. Light fade to spine and chipping
to labels, endpapers foxed, other light spotting.
A classic travelogue from a friend of Washington Irving
who spent two years touring American in 1832-33. Latrobe
is one of the first Europeans to tour the Great Plains and
there is a section devoted to the "Santa Fe Traders." Howes
L-127; Graff 2413; Clark III, 62; Wagner-Camp 57:1;
Streeter Sale 1797; Rader 2206; Eberstadt 112: 510; Sabin
39222.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250
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Sabin 58333; Streeter Sale 1818; Wagner-Camp 228:1; The
Edward S. Litchfield Collection, p. 35 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250

Lot 179
LEVINGE, R. G. A.
Echoes from the Backwoods; or Sketches of
Transatlantic Life. London: Henry Colburn, 1846. First
edition. Two volumes. Publisher's green cloth, decorated in
gilt. 293; 258, [14] pp.; publisher's Advertisements,
frontispieces and plates. Spines browned, extremities worn,
bindings cracked with a few loose leaves, occasional
foxing.
Bruns L97; Clark III 194; Dionne II 1240; Howes L303a;
Lande 536; Sabin 40757; Story, p. 454; TPL 2290. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 183
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
WHITEHEAD, CHARLES E. Wild Sports in the South;
or, the Camp-Fires of the Everglades. New York: Derby
& Jackson, 1860. First edition. Publisher's brown cloth
decorated in blind and lettered in gilt. 424, [8] pp.;
publisher's Advertisements, frontispiece, plates. Spine
sunned, spine ends worn with loss, generally a bit rubbed
with a few stray marks, offsetting from bookplate, a bit
overopened, staining to upper corner of first quarter of
book.
Edward Sands Litchfield copy, with his bookplate. "Very
scarce" (Bruns). Bruns W92; Phillips, p. 404; The Edward
S. Litchfield Collection, p. 43 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 180
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
HAMMOND, S. H. and MANSFIELD, L. W. Country
Margins and Rambles of a Journalist. New York: J. C.
Derby, 1855. First edition. Publisher's green cloth. 356 pp.
Spine browned, extremities worn, endpapers toned,
occasional foxing, pale marginal staining to a few leaves
near end.
Edward Sands Litchfield copy, with his bookplate to front
pastedown. Sabin 30110; Wright II 1084; The Edward S.
Litchfield Collection, p. 38 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 184
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
MURPHY, JOHN MORTIMER. Sporting Adventures
in the Far West. New York: Harper & Brothers, 1880. First
American edition. Publisher's decorated green cloth gilt.
469, 10 pp.; frontispiece with tissue guard, plates and intext illustrations. Extremities a bit frayed, lightly toned
throughout, bookplate to front pastedown.
Edward Sands Litchfield copy, with his bookplate. Bruns
M266; The Edward S. Litchfield Collection, p. 53 (this
copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 181
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
MAST, ISAAC. The Gun, Rod and Saddle; or Nine
Months in California. Philadelphia: Methodist Episcopal
Book and Publishing House, 1875. First edition. Publisher's
gilt decorated cloth. Frontispiece under tissue guard. Stain
to one leaf at margin, the binding extremities rubbed, the
Edward S. Litchfield copy with his bookplate.
Mast here describes his hunting and fishing adventures in
several locations in California including Yosemite, the
Sierra Nevada mountains, and Los Angeles, as well as in
Salt Lake City, Utah on his return. Bruns M74 ("Very
scarce"); Cowan p. 419; The Edward S. Litchfield
Collection, p. 49 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$70-100

Lot 185
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
WASHINGTON, GEORGE. George Washington:
Sportsman. From His Own Journals. Cambridge Mass.:
Privately printed by the Cosmos Press, Inc. for John C.
Phillips, 1928. Limited edition, one of 100 copies.
Publisher's decorated black and gold cloth-backed boards,
spine gilt. 47 pp.; half-title. Spine ends bumped, corners
worn with loss, glue residue to front pastedown from
bookplate.
Edward Sands Litchfield's copy, with his bookplate (now
detached but present). Biscotti, p. 342; Bruns P80; Wetzel,
p. 228; The Edward S. Litchfield Collection, p. 84 (this
copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 182
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
PALLISER, JOHN. Solitary Rambles and Adventures
of a Hunter in the Prairies. London: John Murray, 1853.
First edition. Publisher's speckled brown cloth gilt. 326, [2]
pp.; half-title, additional engraved vignette title page,
frontispiece, plates with tissue guards. Spine sunned,
extremities worn, hinges cracked but holding, occasional
spotting and thumbsoiling, bookplates to front pastedown
and binders ticket to rear pastedown.
Edward Sands Litchfield copy, with his bookplate.
"Leaving Liverpool early in 1847, Palliser, prominent
English geographer-explorer, world traveler, and big game
hunter, landed at Halifax to journey southward to Wheeling
and down the rivers to New Orleans (Clark). Clark, Old
South III:377; Graff 3168; Howes P43 ("aa"); Rader 2578;

Lot 186
[LITCHFIELD COPY]
WEBB, W.E. Buffalo Land: an Authentic Account of the
Discoveries, Adventures, and Mishaps of a Scientific and
Sporting Party in the Wild West. Philadelphia: Hubbard
Brothers, 1872. Early edition (the first published at
Cincinnati the same year). Publisher's gilt decorated cloth.
Illustrated. The Edward Sands Litchfield copy with his
bookplate, some rubbing to spine tips and a few stains at
gutter to early leaves, else fine.
!24

Western narrative written by a Kansas railroad man with
much on hunting in Colorado and a meeting with Wild Bill
Hickok. See The Edward Sands Litchfield Collection, p. 48
(this copy, described as a first edition).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 191
[MAINE]
STANTON, G. SMITH. "Where the Sportsman Loves to
Linger." A Narrative of the Most Popular Canoe Trips
in Maine. The Allagash, the East and West Branches of
the Penobscot. New York: J. S. Ogilvie Publishing
Company, [1905]. First edition. Publisher's green cloth. 123
pp.; frontispiece map, photographic illustrations throughout.
Extremities worn, a bit overopened, contemporary
ownership signature to front free endpaper.
Bruns S265 ("Scarce").
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 187
LITTLE, JAMES A.
What I Saw on the old Santa Fe Trail. Caravans of
Prairie Schooners; Forty wagons, five hundred oxen;
millions of buffaloes, thousands of wild horses;
antelopes, wolves and coyotes, snakes and centipeds;
Savage Indians and Mexicans. Plainfield, Indiana: The
Friends Press, [1904]. First edition. Original printed black
wrapper, staple bound, housed in a green folding cloth case.
Frontispiece and two illustrations after photographs. The
wrappers detached at spine and with a few splits and minor
losses, light spotting within, a sound copy.
Scarce narrative of Little's 1854 expedition on the Santa Fe
Trail as an ox-team driver for the freighting firm of Russell
and Waddell. Graff 2512; Howes L385; Streeter Sale I:186.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250

Lot 192
[MAINE]
The Woods, Lakes, Sea-shore, and Mountains. Portland,
Maine: G. W. Morris, 1896. First edition. Publisher's
decorated maroon cloth. 135 pp.; illustrations after
photographs throughout, Advertisements throughout. Spine
sunned, wear to extremities with some loss, some air
pockets to cloth.
Notice to the Reader: "Those who wish to enjoy the benefit
of outdoor life among the grandest scenery of Maine and
New Hampshire will find the following pages very
interesting. This work was very carefully compiled in
reference to the best places for the Sportsman and Hunter,
and for the benefit of those seeking places to spend their
vacation at the Mountains and Sea-shore."
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 188
LEWIS, ELISHA J.
The American Sportsman: containing Hints to
Sportsmen, Notes on Shooting and the habits of the
Game Birds and Wild Fowl of America. Philadelphia: J.
B. Lippincott & Co., 1857. Later edition, first published as
Hints to Sportsmen in 1851. Publisher's blue decorated
cloth gilt, all edges gilt. 510 pp.; additional engraved
vignette title page, tinted frontispiece, in-text illustrations.
Extremities worn, covers a bit rubbed, occasional foxing
and soiling throughout.
Heller 2:703; Henderson pp. 162-163; Phillips, p. 225.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 193
[MAINE/CANADA]
The Sea Coast Resorts of Eastern Maine, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Isld. and Cape
Breton. [Boston]: International Steamship Co., 1892.
Publisher's pictorial paper wrappers. 128 pp.; folding
frontispiece map, profusely illustrated throughout. Upper
wrapper separated, chip to lower corner, frontispiece
separated with split to fold.
MacFarlane, New Brunswick Bibliography, p. 89.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 189
[LOUISIANA]
KRAMER, THEODORE FOSTER. Fifty Years of Duck
Hunting. A Lifetime of Adventure In The Marshes of
South Louisiana. [Franklin, LA: privately printed, 1974].
First edition. Publisher's printed paper wrappers, stapled. 9
x 6 inches; 63 pp.; illustrations, many from photographs. A
few stains to wrappers, old indentation from paper clip,
interior clean.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 194
MARCY, RANDOLPH B.
The Prairie Traveler. A Hand-Book for Overland
Expeditions. New York: Harper & Brothers, 1859. First
edition. Publisher's brown blind-stamped cloth, gilt-lettered
spine, recased. 6 1/2 x 4 inches; 340 pp.; folding map, fullpage map, plates and in-text illustrations, newsclipping
(dated 1871) from Army and Navy Journal reprinting Gen.
Reynold's General Order No. 77 on advice for frontier
service tipped onto first blank. Inexpertly recased, generally
a bit rubbed with one or two pale stains to covers, slightly
overopened, the folding map with one-inch tear near mount
affecting image and minor foxing, contemporary ownership
inscription to title page, bookplate to front pastedown.
"Collectors take a justifiable pride in the possession of this

Lot 190
[MAINE]
HOLT, CLARENCE E. One Life in Maine. [Portland,
Me.: The Forest City Printing Co., circa 1940]. Limited
edition, number 306 of an unspecified run. Publisher's
brown cloth gilt. 190 pp.; in-text photographic portraits
throughout. Spine ends just touched, ever so slightly
overopened, otherwise fine.
Much on hunting and fishing in Maine. Not in Bruns.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50
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delightful book particularly (by first edition buffs) in its
first state" (Edwards). An informative guide to the frontier
compiled by a man who spent many years there. "After half
a lifetime spent on the western plains and in the Rocky
Mountains, Capt. Marcy was well qualified to advise the
prospective emigrant, and he ably summarized his
experience in this book. By 1859, the routes of overland
travel had been well established, and Marcy set out twentyeight of them, including one to the Pike's Peak gold region
which had recently been discovered" (WCB 335:1). The
folding map is significant: "This map covers the entire
trans-Mississippi West, with the main emigrant routes and
Capt. Marcy's various trails and routes. Though rather
crude, it affords an excellent general view of the routes of
travel just prior to the railroad building era, most of the
routes shown by Marcy closely approximating the later
railroad routes to the Pacific Coast" (Wheat Mapping 984;
also noting full page map: Wheat 985). Cowan, p. 414;
Edwards, p. 165; Graff 2676; Howes M279; Rader 2347;
Rittenhouse 399; Sabin 44514; Smith 6509; Wagner-Camp
335:1. Offered with Marcy's Army Life on the Border (first
edition, 1866). The lot two titles. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$400-600

Signed by the author and the publisher on the limitation
page.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
Lot 198
McILHANY, EDWARD WASHINGTON
Recollections of a '49er. A Quaint and Thrilling
Narrative of a Trip Aross [sic] the Plains, and Life in the
California Gold Fields During the Stirring Days
following the Discovery of Gold in the Far West. Kansas
City, Missouri: Hailman Printing Company, 1908. First
edition. Publisher's decorated blue cloth gilt. 212 pp.;
plates. Spine darkened, generally rubbed and worn with
som staining to covers, binding cracked but holding, lightly
toned throughout, contemporary marginalia to page 124,
bookplate to front pastedown.
"Of merit in building a well-rounded picture of a complex
microcosm" (Wheat). Cowan, p. 407; Graff 2614. Howes
M111; Kurutz 419; Mintz 319; Wheat, Gold Rush 133.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 199
[MEXICAN BORDER REPORTS - NATURAL
HISTORY PLATE VOLUMES]
Two volumes. Comprising: Report of the United States
and Mexican Boundary Survey ... [Botany & Cantacae
of the Boundary]. Washington: General title dated 1858,
section title at front dated 1859. Three quarters leather over
pebbled cloth. Numerous plates of plants, cactus, etc. Hinge
split, some foxing, binding rubbed; and United States and
Mexican Boundary Survey ... [Zoology & Ichthyology of
the Boundary]. Washington: 1859. Modern cloth.
Numerous plates of animals, bones, birds (these colored),
snakes, fish, etc. Faint embossed stamps, some paper
replacement, some spotting to plates, this lot not fully
collated and sold as is. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 195
MATHER, FRED
In the Louisiana Lowlands. A Sketch of Plantation Life,
Fishing and Camping Just After the Civil War, and
Other Tales. New York: Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,
1900. First edition. Publisher's gray cloth, spine gilt. 321
pp.; frontispiece with tissue guard. Spine darkened,
extremities rubbed, slightly overopened, toned throughout.
"A rare work I have had but twice" (Heller). Bruns M-78
("scarce"); Heller 570; Phillips, p. 255.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80
Lot 196
McCRACKEN, HAROLD
Roughnecks and Gentlemen. Garden City, New York:
Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1968. First edition.
Publisher's black cloth, gilt spine, in dust jacket. 441 pp.;
half-title, illustrations after photographs. Spine ends
bumped, jacket price-clipped and a bit edgeworn, nonauthorial signature to front free endpaper.
Jacket subtitle: "Memoirs of a Maverick." McCracken
traveled most game trails in North America, with special
focus on Alaska, and a noted expert on North American
bears.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 200
[MEXICO]
WALLACE, DILLON. Beyond the Mexican Sierras.
Chicago: McClurg, 1910. First American edition.
Publisher's cloth. Large folding map, plates. Map with a
tape repair to verso and along a tear where mounted, the
map mounted possibly reinserted, some foxing, withdrawal
stamp to rear, binding lightly rubbed.
With the large map of the Mexican Sierras.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 197
McGUANE, THOMAS
Some Horses. [New York]: The Lyons Press, [1999].
Limited edition, one of 250 copies signed by the author
and publisher. Publisher's green cloth with pictorial cover
label depicting horses, preserved in slipcase with title label
repeating the horse illustration. 8 1/4 x 5 1/4 inches; [viii],
176 pp.; half-title, vignette title page, vignette sectional
titles, limitation page. Fine.

Lot 201
[MEXICO and CENTRAL AMERICA]
OSWALD, FELIX. Summerland Sketches, or Rambles
in the Backwoods of Mexico and Central America.
Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1880. First American edition.
Publisher's cloth. 425 pp., illustrated. Old marginal
dampstain at title and first leaves, extremities rubbed and
the binding lightly soiled.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50
!26

"Summer Outings" by the Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Sault Ste. Marie Railway. Local Tours. Minneapolis,
Minnesota: General Passenger Department Minneapolis, St.
Paul & Sault. Ste. Marie Ry., 1896. First edition. Publisher's
printed paper wrappers, stapled. 27, [5] pp.; illustrated.
Wrappers faded, one or two short marginal tears, else near
fine.
Tourism pamphlet produced by the Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Sault Ste. Marie Railway. Tips on fishing, hunting,
camping, and sightseeing in the region, including local
laws.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 202
[MICHIGAN]
FLOING, WILFRED O. ["Bill"]
The Out-of-doors as I knew it. N.p.: privately printed,
1936. Limited edition, number 6 of 36 copies, this copy
reserved for C. Harold Wills, the primary designer of the
Model T. Publisher's green cloth-backed buckram. 46 pp.;
photographic frontispiece tipped in, headpieces, half-title,
limitation page. Boards slightly bowed with pale staining,
extremities a bit worn, leaf with one-inch marginal tear not
affecting text.
Privately published by commercial artist Bill Floing's wife
after his death exclusively for their friends, with two
chapters on fishing and one on moose hunting. This copy
was reserved for Childe Harold Wills, an early associate of
Henry Ford, one of the first employees of the Ford Motor
Company, and the chief contributor to the design of the
Model T. A nice association copy with a bit of Michigan
history.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 206
[MISSISSIPPI RIVER]
SPEARS, RAYMOND S. The Cabin Boat Primer.
Containing Descriptions and Diagrams, Photographs
and Chapters on the Construction, Navigation and Use
of House-Boats for Pleasure and Profit. Columbus, Ohio:
A. R. Harding, [1913]. First edition. Publisher's decorated
brown cloth. 267, [9] pp.; frontispiece, plates, and in-text
illustrations. A bit rubbed with white ink a bit smeared,
bumped extremities, endpapers lightly foxed.
The scarcest volume of this series.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 203
[MICHIGAN]
NOWLIN, WILLIAM. The Bark Covered House, or
Back in the Woods Again; Being a Graphic and
Thrilling Description of Real Pioneer Life in the
Wilderness of Michigan. Detroit: for the Author, 1876.
First edition. Publisher's gilt lettered boards, rebacked to
style in modern leather. With 6 plates, in text illustration,
with the erratum pasteovers on pages 211 and 233 as issued.
A few stains within text and plates but generally clean,
spotting and thumbsoiling to first and last leaves, light
discolor to cloth, a sound copy overall.
A rare privately printed account of pioneer life in Michigan
and according to Howes "Best picture of pioneer
Michigan." We trace no copy at auction since the copy
offered in the 1999 Siebert sale. Michigan Rarities, 94;
Streeter 1401; Graff 3049; Howes N217; Greenly, Michigan
114, "one of the best pioneer narratives of Michigan in the
1830s."
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 207
[MISSOURI]
Seventy-five Years on the Border. Kansas City: Press of
Standard Printing, 1912. First edition. Original cloth. 207
pp., frontispiece and portraits after photographs. Minor
offset to endpapers, hinges loose, very small stain on rear
cover and light shelfwear, fine overall.
Sketches of pioneer life from an author who arrived at
"Midway Place," Cameron, Missouri, in 1842. The book
contains chapters on the father of Frank and Jesse James,
Native Americans, Omaha, an expedition to Laramie, etc.
No copy in the auction record.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50
Lot 208
MOLLHAUSEN, BALDWIN
Diary of a Journey from the Mississippi to the Coasts of
the Pacific with a United States Government Expedition.
London: Longman, Brown, Green, Longmans and Roberts,
1858. First edition in English. Introduction by Alexander
Von Humboldt. Two volumes. Publisher's cloth. Folding
map and all called for plates, most chromolithographed,
with half-titles. A tired, worn and repaired copy from the
Library of the Explorers Club with their bookplate and
several embossed stamps to titles and elsewhere, booklabel
of JCB, the bindings recased preserving portions of spines,
chips and short tears into several leaves and frontispieces,
splits to map folds, most plates fine.
A highly regarded account of the southern route of the
Pacific Railroad Survey under the command of A.W.
Whipple. Mollhausen had come to the U.S. in 1849 and
toured the Rockies in 1851. This work contains striking
chromolithographed plates made from his drawings. Howes

Lot 204
[MINNESOTA]
Minnesota Lakes. Northern Pacific Railway.
[Minneapolis, MN: Northern Pacific Railway, circa 1911].
First edition thus. Publisher's pictorial wrappers gilt,
stapled. 52 pp.; maps and illustrations after photographs.
Light edgewear, pale staining to lower cover, one or two
leaves with minor foxing.
Promotional pamphlet produced by the Northern Pacific
Railway. With maps, illustrations, and information about
fishing, hunting, sightseeing, accommodations, and rail
travel in the area.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 205
[MINNESOTA]
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M713; Wagner-Camp IV: 305:2; Wheat, Transmississippi
West 4: map 956; Streeter 3134; Graff 2849; Rader 2418;
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 213
[NATIVE AMERICANS]
CLARK, J. V. H. Lights And Lines Of Indian Character,
And Scenes Of Pioneer Life. Syracuse: Babcock, 1854.
First edition. Original cloth. Frontispiece, 375 pp. Old
marginal dampstain, wear and old repairs to bindings with
some discolor, bookplate of Chalmers Hadley.
Tales of Native American life mostly in the New York area.
Sabin 13328.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 209
[MONTANA]
[HECKER, WALTER C.]. Answering the Call of the
Wild. [N.p.: preface dated Christmas 1925]. Presumed first
edition of privately printed work with half-title and preface
but no title page with imprint. Original blue boards stamped
in gilt. 119 pp. Fine.
A scarce privately printed narrative of a Montana fishing
and hunting adventure in 1925. We trace no copies at
auction or in WorldCat.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 214
[NATIVE AMERICANS]
COPWAY, GEORGE. The Life, History, and Travels of
Kah-Ge-Ga-Gah-Bowh (George Copway), a Young
Indian Chief of the Ojebwa Nation ... Written by
himself. Albany: Weed & Parsons, 1847. Publisher's cloth.
Frontispiece. Small loss at head of spine and evidence of
recasing with the endpapers possibly renewed, a few marks
to frontispiece. Field 366; Howes C770; Sabin 16716.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-150

Lot 210
[MONTANA/CANADA]
LITTELL, W. R. Jes' Huntin'. Thrills above and below
the Canadian Border. [N.p.: circa 1952]. Staple bound in
original printed wood-grained wrappers. 69 pp.,
illustrations from photographs. Fine.
Hunting of American Big Game such as Grizzly Bear and
Moose. Uncommon: we trace no copies at auction or among
the trade.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 215
[NATIVE AMERICANS]
DODGE, RICHARD IRVING. Our Wild Indians:
Thirty-Three Years' Personal Experiences Among the
Red Men of the Great West... Hartford: A.D. Worthington,
1882. First edition. Introduction by Sherman. Full early
sheep with black lettering label, rebacked preserving spine
strip. Frontispiece and plates, 650 pp. Spotting to frontis
and edges, some wear to binding; Together with The
Black Hills... New York: Miller, 1876. First edition, cloth.
With many plates, lacks folding map. A sound copy. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 211
MORGAN, J[UNIUS]. S[PENCER].
Further Recollections of Long Point. New York: Privately
Printed, 1953. First edition, inscribed by the author.
Publisher's green cloth. 7 x 4 1/2 inches; 30 pp.; half-title.
Spine discolored, pale staining to lower cover.
One of very few books (all scarce) written about the
exclusive duck gunning club on the northern shore of Lake
Erie in Ontario, by the grandson of J. Pierpont Morgan.
Inscribed by the author, "To Ernest Burton --/ With my best
wishes & regards / [signed] J. S. Morgan / Jan 1 1954".
Quite scarce. WorldCat locates only one copy at the Morgan
Library, which is an unbound photocopy of the original.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 216
[NATIVE AMERICANS]
[GOFF, LYMAN BULLOCK]. An 1862 Trip to the
West. [Pawtucket, R.I.: Pawtucket Boys Club Press, circa
1926]. First edition. Original gilt lettered limp leather. 158
pp., 10 plates (including 1 map and 1 facsimile). Very faint
old stain (possibly from endpaper adhesive) to the extreme
margin of first and last leaves, a few rubbed or scuffed
areas on binding, fine overall.
"These are well remembered reminiscences supplemented
by letters written home at the time of an overland journey
from St. Paul to Pembina on the Red River in the summer
of 1862, followed by a wonderful buffalo hunt. On the
return trip the Sioux massacre began. Goff managed to get
to Fort Abercrombie and gives a vivid account of the Indian
attack on the Fort. On the way to Pembina, Goff fell in with
Milton and Cheadle and gives a rather critical account of
the former" (Streeter). This work is rare with no copy in the
auction record since the Streeter copy. Howes G221
"Overland adventures from St. Paul to Fort Garry and
among the Sioux"; Streeter Sale 1982.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 212
[MOSQUITO COAST - LITCHFIELD COPY]
[SQUIER, E. G.] BARD, SAMUEL A. Waikna; or,
Adventures on the Mosquito Shore. New York: Harper &
Brothers, 1855. First edition. Publisher's cloth, housed in
black cloth case. 366 pp., map at front, plates, in text
illustrations. Some possible restoration to spine, bump at
edge and few spots to cloth, the front endpaper and
illustrated title loose, the Edward Sands Litchfield copy
with his booplate.
Squire was an experienced traveller in Central America and
in 1853 made an expedition there to examine a line for a
projected interoceanic railroad and to make further study of
the archaeology of the country. Sabin 90002; The Edward
Sands Litchfield Collection, p. 38 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200
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Lot 217
[NATIVE AMERICANS]
HAMILTON, WILLIAM T. My Sixty Years on the
Plains: Trapping, Trading, and Indian Fighting. New
York: Forest & Stream, 1905. First edition. Publisher's cloth
with mounted portrait to cover. 244 pp., plates. Front hinge
cracked, light spotting at front, else fine.
"Bill Hamilton was noted for his ability as a sign talker. He
also tells some mighty fine stories" (Graff). Graff 1759;
Howes H139; Rader 1755; Smith 4019; Yost & Renner 20.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 221
[NATIVE AMERICANS - IOWA]
WARE, EUGENE F. (Captain, 7th Iowa Cavalry). The
Indian War of 1864, Being a Fragment of the Early
History of Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and Wyoming.
Topeka: Crane & Company, 1911. First edition. Publisher's
cloth. 601 pp., frontispiece and illustrations from
photographs. Thumbsoiling to pastedown, the cloth lightly
rubbed, the hinges and few leaves loose but a sound copy
given the heft of the text block.
Uncommon account of Indian fighting in the West during
the Civil War offering "Day-by-day occurences in the
campaigns around Forts Kearney and McPherson" (Howes).
"This unique and picturesque narrative recounts the role
played by the 7th Iowa Cavalry in operations against the
Indians during the war" (Nevins). Howes W103; Graff
4536; Nevins I, p.174.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 218
[NATIVE AMERICANS]
JAMES, THOMAS. Three Years Among the Indians
and Mexicans. St. Louis: Missouri Historical Society,
1916. Second edition, number 161 of 365 numbered copies.
Cloth backed boards, cloth slipcase. Plates. An extremely
fine copy with a few neat pencil notations.
Reprint of the scarce 1845 first edition of James' narrative
of his time with the Saint Louis Missouri Fur Company,
particularly on the Missouri River in 1810 and 1811, and
also an 1821 expedition to Santa Fe. Graff 2193; Howes
J49; Wagner-Camp 121.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 222
[NATIVE AMERICANS - TEXAS & SOUTHWEST]
[STRUBBERG, F. A.] WRAXALL, C. F. LASCELLES
(trans.). The Backwoodsman; or Life on the Indian
Frontier. London: John Maxwell, 1864. First English
edition. Publisher's cloth. Plates. A fine copy overall,
spotting to edges, bookplate of Bibliotheque du Chateau de
Grenade.
This is the first English edition of Strubberg's 1858
Stuttgart publication Amerikanische Jagd-und
Reiseabenteuer aus meinem Leben in den westlichen
Indianergebeiten. It is a significant account of border
warfare with the Comanches, Wiecos, and other Indian
tribes from the author's time on the Rio Grande in Texas
and the Southwest. Graff writes "In no other work ... has the
prairie been portrayed with more skill." Field 166; Wagner
Camp 311a:3; Rader 3742; Howes S1086; Graff 4016.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 219
[NATIVE AMERICANS]
TAYLOR, JOSEPH H. Kaleidoscopic Lives. A
Companion Book to "Frontier and Indian Life."
Washburn, North Dakota: Printed and published by the
Author, 1901. First edition. Staple bound into black cloth,
likely original or an early rebind. 113 pp., 2 pp. (ads). Plates
from photographs and drawings, printed on variously
colored papers. The binding hinges cracked revealing
rusted staples, the cloth somewhat worn, some spotting to
first and least leaves but quite clean internally.
Highly rare first edition of this curious history of the
Dakotas and northern plains. As is typical of works by
Taylor, the text was set and printed by the author. A 1902
second edition is most frequently encountered, and we trace
just one copy of this work sold since the 1945 Soliday
listing. Howes T67.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 223
[NATIVE AMERICANS - TEXAS & SOUTHWEST]
[STRUBBERG, F. A.] WRAXALL, C. F. LASCELLES
(trans.). The Backwoodsman; or Life on the Indian
Frontier. Boston: Burnham, 1866. First American edition.
Publisher's cloth. Plates after Louis Guard. A fine copy.
This is the first American edition of Strubberg's 1858
Stuttgart publication Amerikanische Jagd-und
Reiseabenteuer aus meinem Leben in den westlichen
Indianergebeiten, which was first published in English as
The Backwoodsman in London in 1864. It is a significant
account of border warfare with the Comanches, Wiecos,
and other Indian tribes from the author's time on the Rio
Grande in Texas and the Southwest. Graff writes "In no
other work ... has the prairie been portrayed with more
skill." Field 166; Wagner Camp 311a:3; Rader 3742; Howes
S1086; Graff 4016.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 220
[NATIVE AMERICANS - GRABHORN PRESS]
GARRARD, LEWIS H. Wah-To-Yah & The Taos Trail:
Prairie Travel and Scalp Dances with a Look at Los
Rancheros from Muleback and the Rocky Mountain
Campfire. San Francisco: Grabhorn Press, 1936. Second
edition (first was 1850), one of 550 copies, inscribed by Ed
Grabhorn on a front blank. Folding map and prospectus
laid-in, in text color illustration. Original cloth backed
boards. Spine slightly darkened, else fine.
With an introduction by Carl Wheat.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 224
[NEBRASKA]
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BURKLEY, FRANK J. The Faded Frontier. Omaha:
Burkley Envelope and Printing Co., 1935. First edition.
Original cloth. Illustrated, 436 pp., index. A fine copy.
Scarce reminiscences of early Nebraska, crossing the Plains
in 1859, Native Americans, the Colorado Gold Rush, etc.
The work is dedicated to the author's parents "who endured
the hardships of the frontier." No copy at auction in recent
decades. Howes B989.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Publishing Company, [1908]. First edition. Publisher's
green cloth gilt. 313 pp. Slight lean to spine, generally a bit
worn and rubbed with some loss to extremities,
contemporary ownership signature to front pastedown.
"Story of the Hull family, who went immediately after the
Civil War to live in Hackensack, N. J., then a very primitive
place. The boys learn to trap animals and are able to help
the family fortunes by the sale of the skins" (Publisher's
Weekly, 1909). Uncommon; we trace no auction records
and no copies are located in WorldCat.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 225
[NEBRASKA - FRONTIER]
Two titles. Comprising: COLLINS, JOHN. Across the
Plains in '64. Incidents of Early Days West of the
Missouri River - Two Thousand Miles in an Open Boat
from Fort Benton to Omaha... Omaha: National Printing
Company, 1904. First edition. Publisher's decorated cloth.
Plates from photographs. Neat ink signature to blank, light
spotting, a few minor marks to cloth, fine overall; and
WELLS, REV. CHARLES WESLEY. A Frontier Life,
being a Description of my Experience on the Frontier
the first forty-two years of my life, with sketches and
incidents of homes in the West... Cincinnati: Jennings &
Pye, [2902]. First edition. Publisher's cloth. Rubbed,
ownership stamp, else fine.
For Collins: "For ten years Collins was Post Trader at Ft.
Laramie; he incorporates much unwritten history on the
early trans-Missouri region"- Howes C594; Graff 809. For
Wells: "Life in Nebraska and the Black Hills, in the 'sixties"
- Howes W244; Graff 4580. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 228
[NEW YORK]
FLOYD-JONES, THO[MA]S. Backward Glances.
Reminiscences of an Old New-Yorker. [Somerville, N.J.],
[Printed by the Unionist Gazette Association], 1914. First
edition. Publisher's gray cloth, spine gilt, top edge gilt. 9 x 6
inches; xxxi, 275 pp.; frontispiece portrait, plates with
printed tissue guards. Spine darkened with some wear to
spine ends, a few small pale stains to cloth, a bit
overopened.
A personal history of New York, Brooklyn, and Long Island
with an emphasis on horse racing, but containing other
interest tidbits of Old New York. The author created a 75page index to guide the reader through every person, place,
event, and horse mentioned in the book.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 229
[NEW YORK - PHOTOGRAPHY]
Two photographic albums with hunting, fishing, and
landscapes taken in Westchester County. [Vicinity of
Bedford-Croton, Westchester County, New York: circa
1910]. Two similar cloth photograph albums, each
approximately 6 1/2 x 10 inches, housed in cloth boxes,
containing approximately 165 sepia toned prints (contains
some duplicates), the images mostly 3 1/2 x 4 1/2 inches
and inset to the album two per page. Some light wear to the
bindings, minor spotting within, the images well preserved.
A charming pair of albums offering pastoral scenes of a
hunting, fishing, vacationing, etc. in the vicinity of the
Bedford-Croton area. Scenes include "On road to Bedford
Station" hunting scenes on the "Croton River at Croton
Falls," "Kisco River," and "Bronx River", etc. Present are
fine pictures of a well-dressed family with their fishing and
hunting prizes as well as some quality interior scenes.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$250-350

Lot 226
[NEW HAMPSHIRE]
CRAWFORD, LUCY. The History of the White
Mountains, from the First Settlement of Upper Coos
and Pequaket. By Lucy, wife of Ethan Allen Crawford,
Esq. White Hills, 1846. First edition. 204 pages. Original
gilt lettered cloth, rebacked and recased mounting the
original covers to new boards, endpapers renewed. Toning
and stray stains to title, marginal spotting, heavy to a few
leaves, a sound copy overall.
A scarce history with an interesting imprint. "As delightful
as it is scarce and is a stirring narrative of the trials and
adventures of 'Ethan of the Hills' rather than a history of the
country. Here you may read of the Fabyans, the
Rosebrooks, the Willeys, and other sturdy families who
braved the regions of this mountain land before the Indians
had ceased to be a menace. Here is narrated the cutting of
the first trails to the summit of Trinity Height, as Mount
Washington was then known, and under Crawford's roof as
the years go on you are privileged to meet some eminent
Americans, Daniel Webster among the rest" (Harold
Murdock). Bent, 1; Howes C873.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 230
[NEW YORK STATE]
GOODWIN, H. C. Pioneer History; or, Cortland
County and the Border Wars of New York. New York: A.
B. Burdick, 1859. First edition. Publisher's bright blue
blind-stamped cloth, gilt-titled spine, all edges gilt. 456, [1]
pp.; "Some Reminiscences of Cortland" tipped onto rear
blank, frontispiece portrait, plates. Generally rubbed with
wear to extremities, offsetting from frontis and plates to
facing pages.
"Much of this study is devoted to the fighting between

Lot 227
[NEW JERSEY]
TOWNSEND, THOMAS. The Home Afloat or the Boy
Trappers of the Hackensack. Athenia, N. J.: Athenia
!30

Indians and whites on the New York frontier" (Klein). Field
615; Howes G248; Klein, New York in the American
Revolution 645.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

O'CONNOR, JACK. Conquest. A Novel of the Old
Southwest. New York and London: Harper & Brothers
Publishers, 1930. First edition. Publisher's brown cloth in
near fine dust jacket. 293 pp. Extremities lightly bumped,
jacket slightly toned with minor edgewear, not price
clipped.
Very scarce; the author's first novel, one of his two works of
fiction, in a near fine dust jacket. Apparently quite rare in
any condition, but this is a lovely copy.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-400

Lot 231
[NEW YORK STATE]
HAMMOND, S. H. Hunting Adventures in the Northern
Wilds; or, a tramp in the Chateaugay Woods, over hills,
lakes, and forest streams. New York: J. C. Derby, 1856.
First edition thus. Publisher's purple cloth, decorated in
blind, gilt spine. 340 pp.; additional engraved vignette title
page with hand color, hand-colored frontispiece and plate.
Spine faded, extremities worn and frayed, binding cracked
with loose signatures but holding, interior with toning and
thumbsoiling.
"All Hammond books are scarce, but the 1856 issue [as
here] is often scarcest" (Bruns). Bruns H52.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 236
[OREGON/ROCKIES]
COX, ROSS. Adventures on the Columbia River,
Including the Narrative of a Residence of Six Years on
the Western Side of the Rocky Mountains, among
Various Tribes of Indians Hitherto Unknown: Together
with a Journey Across the American Continent. New
York: J. & J. Harper, 1832. First American edition. Modern
leather backed boards. 335 pp. A few spots, else a fine copy.
"Cox arrived in Oregon on May 9, 1812, having sailed on
board the Beaver from the Sandwich Islands. When the
Astoria operation was sold to the North West Company, he
joined the latter organization where he remained for five
years. On April 16, 1817, he left for Montreal in a party of
eighty-six persons. The party ascended the Columbia,
crossed the Rockies to the Athabasca River and Rocky
Mountain House. Cox met Peter Skene Ogden at Fort Ile de
la Crosse and eventually arrived at Fort William on August
14, by way of Cumberland House and the Winnipeg River.
His book describes the rivalry between the Hudson's Bay
Company and the Northwest Company as well as the Indian
Tribes along the Columbia" - Wagner-Camp. Howes notes
that "the narratives of Cox, Alexander Ross and Franchere
are chief sources for fur trading history in the early Oregon
country." Howes C822; Sabin 17267; Tweney 10; WagnerCamp 43:2.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 232
[NEW YORK STATE]
HAMMOND, S. H. Wild Northern Scenes; or Sporting
Adventures with the Rifle and the Rod. New York: Derby
& Jackson, 1857. First edition. Publisher's red cloth
decorated in blind, gilt spine. 341, [6] pp.; half-title,
publisher's Advertisements, frontispiece, 3 plates. Spine
ends with minor losses, corners worn, boards a bit
rubbed, occasional thumbsoiling.
"Possibly the rarest of all Hammond books" (Bruns). Bruns
H53.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30
Lot 233
NOBLE, SAMUEL H.
Life and Adventures of Buckskin Sam. Written by
Himself. Rumford Falls, Maine: Rumford Falls Publishing
Co., 1900. First edition. Publisher's brown cloth gilt. 185
pp.; frontispiece portrait. Extremities worn with minor loss,
contemporary ownership signatures to front free endpaper
and title page.
Not in Dornbusch; Phillips, p. 277.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 237
[OREGON TRAIL]
LEACH, ADONIRAM J. Early Day Stories. The
Overland Trail. Animals and Birds that Lived Here.
Hunting Stories. Looking Backward. [Norfolk, Nebraska:
Huse Publishing, circa 1916]. First edition. 244 pp., portrait
frontispiece, plates. Early ink signature to blank, hinges
loose, cloth lightly rubbed, bookplate of Nelle and
Hawthorne Daniel.
Narrative of the adventures on the author's journey from St.
Joseph, Michigan to Oregon City in 1852. No copy at
auction in decades. Howes L162a; Graff 2427; Soliday II,
813.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 234
[OLD WEST - FICTION]
O'CONNOR, JACK. Boom Town. A Novel of the
Southwestern Silver Boom. New York: Alfred A Knopf,
1938. First edition. Publisher's green cloth in dust jacket.
331 pp. Extremities lightly bumped and browned, jacket
toned with a few chips but not price clipped.
Rare early title in good dust jacket by O'Connor, one of
only two works of fiction, about Arizona and the Old West.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 238
[OREGON TRAIL]
MEEKER, EZRA. Ventures and Adventures of Ezra
Meeker or Sixty Years of Frontier Life ... The Oregon
Trail. Seattle: Rainier Printing Co., [1909]. First edition.

Lot 235
[OLD WEST - FICTION]
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Publisher's cloth with a mounted half-tone photograph of
Meeker to the upper cover. 384 pp., frontispiece portrait and
numerous plates from photographs at end of the Pacific
Northwest. A few scuffs and marks to rear board, endpapers
toned and with a small ink mark, rear hinge split, a sound
copy overall.
From the title: "Fifty Six years of Pioneer Life in the Old
Oregon Country; An Account of the Author's Trip across the
Plains with an Ox Team in 1852 ... Over the Chilcoot Pass
and Flat Boating on the Yukon in 1898." An uncommon
narrative of the Oregon Trail, published in Seattle, with no
copies at auction.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

yellow cloth. Plates from photographs. A fine copy; and
FRENCH, JOHN C. The Passenger Pigeon in
Pennsylvania. Altoona: Altoona Tribune, 1919. First
edition. Original cloth, With contributions by Shoemaker. A
fine copy.
Three uncommon Shoemaker works. (3)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 242
[PENNSYLVANIA]
UP DE GRAFF, THAD S. Bodines; or, Camping on the
Lycoming. A Complete Practical Guide to "Camping
Out." Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1879. First
edition. Publisher's green cloth gilt. 279, [8] pp.;
frontispiece with tissue guard, plates and in-text
illustrations. Spine ends worn with loss, edges a bit frayed
and covers generally a bit rubbed, binding cracked.
Bruns U13; Phillips, p. 348; Westwood & Satchell p. 108.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 239
[OZARKS]
Feathers and Fins on the Frisco. [St. Louis, MO]: St.
Louis & San Francisco R.R., 1900. Second? edition.
Publisher's pale blue pictorial wrappers, stapled. Together
with another edition from 1902 in pink wrappers. Each 7
1/2 x 5 1/4 inches; unpaginated; folding map in 1900
edition, Advertisements, numerous illustrations from
photographs. Wrappers slightly darkened, one or two stray
marks.
Two editions of a promotional brochure issued by the
railroad, advertising fishing and hunting opportunities along
the rail route through the Ozarks in Missouri and Arkansas.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 243
[PHOTOGRAPHY]
BRODHEAD, L. W. The Delaware Water Gap: Its
Scenery, Its Legends, and Its Early History. Philadelphia:
Sherman & Co., 1867. First edition. Publisher's cloth. With
8 mounted albumen photographs (see note), most set within
a printed border and with captions in red. Front endpaper
and first leaves becoming loose and with a small chip to
lower corner, slight lean, minor soiling to cloth, a good
copy.
Plate counts on this work vary with some copies reporting
as many as 10 plates and a map (the map not present). The
mounted photographs here are by Jesse A. Graves: "Graves
of Delaware Water Gap is typical of talented professional
photographers whose work is known to have been extensive
but which has survived in a limited number of book
pages"--Truthful Lens 27.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 240
PARKER, SAMUEL
Journal of an Exploring Tour beyond the Rocky
Mountains, under the Direction of the A.B.C.F.M.
Containing a Description of the Geography, Geology,
Climate, Productions of the Country, and the Numbers;
Manners, and Customs of the Natives: with a Map of
Oregon Territory. Ithaca: Mack, Andrus, & Woodruff,
1842. Stated third edition. Publisher's cloth gilt lettered on
spine. 408 pp., large folding map at front, 1 plate. A few
short tears to map where bound in, heavy foxing to
endpapers but the text not affected, binding rubbed, a very
good copy overall.
Wheat states that the map is "earliest map of the Oregon
interior with a pretense of accuracy" and that it "represented
a real advance, and it was made from personal
observations." Graff 3194; Field 1175; Howes P89; Rader
2600n; Sabin 58729; Smith 7896; (Tweney 60); WagnerCamp 70:4; Wheat Transmississippi Map 438.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 244
PICKENS, HOMER C.
Tracks Across New Mexico. [Portales, New Mexico:
Privately printed by Bishop Publishing Co.], 1980. Limited
edition, inscribed by the author. Publisher's yellow cloth,
in dust jacket. 121 pp.; illustrations after photographs. Foot
of spine bumped, one or two pale stains to otherwise fine
dust jacket.
Inscribed by the author on front free endpaper. A New
Mexico Fish & Game officer, Pickens delivered Smokey
the Bear to the National Zoo in Washington, DC.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 241
[PENNSYLVANIA]
SHOEMAKER, HENRY. Three titles. Comprising:
Eldorado Found: The Central Pennsylvania Highlands,
a Tourist's Survey. Altoona: Altoona Tribune Publishing
Co., 1917. First edition. Publisher's cloth. Plates after
photographs. Front hinge split, binding somewhat worn;
Susquehanna Legends. Reading: Bright Printing Co.,
1913. First edition, with a typed "Compliments of the
Author" slip tipped to endpaper. Publisher's decorated

Lot 245
POWERS, STEPHEN
Afoot and Alone; a Walk from Sea to Sea by the
Southern Route. Adventures and Observations in
Southern California, New Mexico, Arizona, Texas, etc.
Hartford, Conn.: Columbian Book Company, 1886. Third?
edition, first published in 1872. Publisher's green cloth gilt.
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327, [1] pp.; frontispiece, plates, tailpieces. Generally a bit
worn and stained with fraying to extremities, somewhat
overopened, toned throughout.
"The author, later famous as a distinguished ethnologist,
journeyed from Raleigh to San Francisco, a distance of
3556 miles. Although occasionally overdone, his
descriptions are entertaining and frequently
amusing" (Cowan). Cowan I, p. 181; Cowan II, p. 498;
Graff 3339; Howes P537; Zamorano 80 #61.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

cloth spine and panel preserved at rear mounted to blank.
600, xxiii pp.; frontispiece portrait, with contents bound at
end. Light wear to joints, a few leaves trimmed, pale foxing.
"Best picture of Illinois pioneer life" (Howes). "The book
deals extensively with social, economic, and political
conditions in the pioneer period and with the Black Hawk
War... a good picture of frontier society" (Buck). Also
contains several chapters on Mormonism, including its
history, belief system, and Joseph Smith's death. Apparently
scarce; Howes states that "of 400 copies printed, 300
burned in the first Chicago fire." Byrd 2343; Buck 57;
Clark II:57; Flake 7122; Graff 3479; Howes R236 ("b");
Sabin 70420; Streeter Sale 1510.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 246
RAFINESQUE, C. S.
Ichthyologia Ohiensis or Natural History of the Fishes
Inhabiting the River Ohio and its Tributary Streams.
Cleveland: The Burrows Brothers Co, 1899. First edition
thus, one of 250 copies (this one unnumbered). Publisher's
blue cloth, printed paper label to spine, top edge gilt. 175
pp.; half-title, limitation page, frontispiece with tissue
guard. Extremities bumped, covers rubbed, spine label
darkened and worn, untrimmed.
A limited edition reprint of the exceedingly rare Lexington,
KY edition of 1820. "Rafinesque, in awe, visited the
naturally brutal Audubon at Henderson Ky. During this
visit, Audubon cruelly victimized R. The ornithologist drew
some weird and wonderful fishes, and assured R. that they
inhabited the Ohio River. With a hesitation that is painfully
evident in some cases at least, R. yielded to his penchant for
naming new genera and describing new species, and gave
the grotesque forms a name and place in the ichthyologic
system. As a result, R. damaged his own reputation
greatly... None of the accusation or derision, however, can
detract one iota from this blazing fact: Rafinesque laid the
foundations of American fresh water Ichthyology" (Bruns).
Bruns R6.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 249
[RHODE ISLAND]
Manuscript diary of a Rhode Island hunter and
fisherman, 1925-28. Cloth album stamped "Record" on the
upper cover, 12 x 7 1/2 inches, rebacked to style preserving
covers, housed in a folding cloth case. The album
containing dated text in pencil on approximately 70
numbered and lined sheets, many pages with content to
recto and verso. The sheets brittle and with losses and
cracking affecting text, sold as is.
A record of trout fishing and bird shooting in Rhode Island.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 250
[THE RIVER CLUB]
Collection of three Year Books of New York's famed
River Club. Comprising: The River Club Year Book 1933.
New York: [privately printed], 1933. First edition.
Publisher's green felt-covered boards gilt. 6 1/2 x 4 1/4
inches; 75 pp. Extremities bumped, a few scrapes and stray
marks to covers, interior fine.
Listing Kermit Roosevelt (second son to Theodore
Roosevelt) as President. Together with Year Books for 1945
and 1954. The lot three items. (3)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 247
REVOIL, BENEDICT HENRY
Shooting and Fishing in the Rivers, Prairies, and
Backwoods of North America. London: Tinsley Brothers,
1865. First edition in English. Two volumes. Publisher's
green cloth, gilt spine. 291, 4; 279, 4 pp.; half-title,
publisher's Advertisements. Generally a bit rubbed and
worn with fraying to extremities, hinges cracked but
holding, ink stamps to front free endpapers, shelf stickers to
front pastedowns.
"Revoil stayed in America from 1841 to 1849 and described
this country as a sportsman's paradise. He travelled widely
and took many detailed notes on his hunting and fishing
expeditions" (Bruns). Bruns R41; Howes R228.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-150

Lot 251
[ROCKIES]
[FRANKLIN, WILLIAM S.]. A Tramp Trip in the
Rockies of Colorado and Wyoming. [Lancaster, PA:]
Published by the Author, 1903. First edition, signed on the
title page. Original decorated cloth. Four plates with handcoloring, other in text illustration, 124 pp. Cloth lightly
thumbsoiled, else fine.
Scarce privately printed narrative of a tour through the
Rockies starting at Loveland, Colorado and closing at
Laramie, Wyoming. We trace no copies at auction.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 248
REYNOLDS, JOHN
My Own Times, Embracing also, the History of My Life.
[Belleville,] Illinois: [Printed by B.H. Perryman and H.L.
Davison], 1855. First edition. Later crushed brown morocco
decorated in gilt, moire endpapers, all edges gilt, original

Lot 252
[ROCKIES/CALIFORNIA]
COYNER, DAVID H. The Lost Trappers; A Collection
of Interesting Scenes and Events in the Rocky
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Mountains; Together with a Short Description of
California: Also, Some Account of the Fur Trade,
Especially as Carried on About the Sources of Missouri,
Yellow Stone, and on the Waters of the Columbia, in the
Rocky Mountains. Cincinnati: J.A. & U.P. James, 1847.
First edition. Original cloth boards, rebacked with a
matching modern gilt lettered spine. 255 pp., publisher's
ads. The binding with shelfwear exposing boards at edges,
internally quite worn with stains, foxing and numerous
tissue repairs.
This scarce work emanates from the now lost journal of
Ezekial Williams and provides a narrative of his 1807
overland trapping expedition. Of the 20 who set out, at least
17 were killed (most by the Comanche), two men met
Spanish traders on the Colorado and went with them to
California, and Williams found the Missouri and got back to
St. Louis. "The Lost Trappers were a portion of Lewis and
Clark's party" (Sabin) and "Although the authenticity of
some of Coyner's account has been questioned it remains
one of the most interesting descriptions of early days on the
plains and the fur trade" (Streeter). The last copy of this title
sold in 2002; we trace one unsold copy offered in 2007.
Field 380; Graff 897; Howes C-836; Streeter sale III:2098;
Rittenhouse 142; Sabin 17319; Wagner-Camp-Becker
130:1.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

letters devoted mostly to his African big game hunting
adventures in the 1880s.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80
Lot 255
[ROOSEVELT, THEODORE]
HAGEDORN, HERMANN. Roosevelt in the Bad Lands.
Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1921. First edition, number 146
of 375 copies. Publisher's cloth backed boards, later cloth
slipcase. Short closed tear to head of title page and also at
gutter of endpaper, spine a trifle faded.
A relatively uncommon work on Roosevelt, given the
collector interest in the subject. Adams, Rampaging Herd,
951.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250
Lot 256
ROOSEVELT, THEODORE
Hunting Adventures in the West. New York: G.P.
Putnam's Sons, 1927. First edition thus (see note).
Publisher's cloth, in original dust jacket by Chas. K.
Stevens. 372 pp., ads, plates. Jacket with some wear and
losses affecting spine text, old stain to foot of cloth spine,
ink gift inscription to blank.
This is a re-issue of two previously published Roosevelt
works Hunting Trips of a Ranchman (1885) and The
Wilderness Hunter (1893). The book is scarce in jacket.
Offered with a copy of R.L. Wilson's Theodore Roosevelt,
Outdoorsman (1971, in dust jacket, fine). (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 253
[ROCKIES/COLORADO GOLD RUSH]
MORRIS, MAURICE O'CONNOR. Rambles in the
Rocky Mountains: With a Visit to the Gold Fields of
Colorado. London: Smith, Elder and Co., 1864. First
edition. Publisher's cloth. 264 pp. A fine copy overall but
the front hinge starting at foot, label removed from front
free endpaper, else fine.
Narrative of Denver and Central City in 1863: "He had
intended to travel by steamer up the Missouri to Fort
Benton and the Montana gold fields. The boat broke down
at Saint Joseph, however, and the "Author" changed his
destination to Denver where he spent several months before
returning to the Atlantic states" (Wagner-Camp-Becker).
Howes M831; Graff 2899; Sabin 50853; Wagner-Camp
404.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 257
ROOSEVELT, THEODORE and ROOSEVELT,
KERMIT
Trailing the Giant Panda. New York: Scribner's, 1929.
First edition. Publisher's cloth. Folding map, color
frontispiece from a painting by Carl Rungius, plates from
photographs, 278 pp. Lightly rubbed, else fine.
Narrative of the Roosevelt's expedition to the Chinese Tibet
border to hunt the elusive Giant Panda.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$150-250
Lot 258
ROOSEVELT, THEODORE
The Wilderness Hunter: An Account of the Big Game of
the United States and its chase with horse, hound and
rifle. New York: Putnam's, [1893]. First edition, trade issue.
Publisher's decorated cloth. 468 pp., index, plates after
Frost, Remington, etc. Spine darkened, cloth rubbed and
slightly thumbsoiled, internally clean.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 254
ROOSEVELT, ELLIOT and ROOSEVELT,
ELEANOR. Hunting Big Game in the Eighties: the
Letters of Elliott Roosevelt Sportsman. Edited by his
daughter Anna Eleanor Roosevelt (Mrs. Franklin D,
Roosevelt). New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1933. First
trade edition, first issue with the Scribner's seal and "A" to
copyright leaf. Publisher's cloth, in original dust jacket
(price clipped). Frontispiece, 122 pp. The jacket with a few
minor creases, small losses, and stray stains, a few marks to
corner of cloth, a fine copy overall.
Elliott Roosevelt, father of Eleanor Roosevelt and brother
of Theodore Roosevelt, was a prolific letter writer who died
quite young. As her husband Franklin was running for
president in 1932 she published this work of her father's

Lot 259
RUSSAN, LILIAN ASHMORE
Mighty Hunters being an account of some of the
adventures of Richard and Helen Carson in the forests
and on the plains of Chiapas in Mexico. New York (etc.);
Longmans, Green, and Co., 1909. First edition. Publisher's
!34

pictorial cloth gilt. xiv, 286, [2] pp. ads. plates. Light wear,
minor soiling, in general a fresh copy.
Possibly fiction, but more likely an authentic narrative
fictionalized at second-hand.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 264
SHOEMAKER, HENRY W.
Tales of the Bald Eagle Mountains in Central
Pennsylvania. Reading, Pa.: The Bright Printing Company,
1912. First edition. Publisher's decorated brown cloth gilt.
[491] pp.; half-title, frontispiece and plates after
photographs. Slight lean to spine, a bit rubbed with wear to
extremities.
Cover design by Katharine H. McCormick. Cf. American
Folklore: An Encyclopedia, pp. 1392-1393.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 260
[SCHUYLKILL FISHING COMPANY]
Charter and By-Laws of the Schuylkill Fishing
Company, Instituted May 1st, 1732, Incorporated April
27th, 1844. [Philadelphia]: For the State in Schuylkill,
1906. First edition thus. Contemporary full reverse calf
yapp binding, recess-mounted lettering piece with club's
logo. 6 1/4 x 4 1/2 inches; 44pp.; vignette title page, with
contemporary manuscript corrections and additions. A bit
spotted, hinges cracked, contemporary manuscript
notations throughout.
Provenance: With ownership inscription of member George
L. Justice dated 1907, and his corrections and additions to
the text.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 265
SMITH, HARRY WORCESTER
A Sporting Family of the Old South. Albany, New York:
J. B. Lyon Company, 1936. First edition. Publisher's scarlet
cloth gilt, pictorial endpapers, in dust jacket. 477 pp.;
frontispiece portrait with tissue guard, plates. Extremities
bumped, dust jacket rubbed with one or two pale stains,
short marginal tears, and foxing to panels, interior fine.
"The work was published for private subscription, and has a
great deal of fishing and relative information. Very
scarce" (Bruns). Bruns S192.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$50-80

Lot 261
SHIBLEY, FRED WARNER
Aspinwall Island. New York: Privately printed, 1916. First
edition. Publisher's red cloth gilt with mounted
photographic image, top edge gilt. 167 pp.; half-title,
frontispiece and plates after photographs. Spine lightly
sunned, extremities slightly frayed, a bit overopened, lightly
toned throughout.
"Life on Aspinwall Island in Shabot Lake in Canada. Rare,
edition small" (Bruns). Bruns S140.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 266
SOMERSET, H. SOMERS
The Land of the Muskeg. London: William Heinemann
and Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1895. First
edition. Publisher's red cloth gilt. 248 pp.; 2 folding maps, 2
full-page maps, frontispiece with tissue guard, illustrated
throughout. Spine lightly sunned, extremities bumped,
binding cracked, interior clean.
Lowther 1177; Smith 9656; Story p. 773.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 262
SHIELDS, G. O.
Rustlings in the Rockies: Hunting and Fishing by
Mountain and Stream. Chicago: Belford, Clarke & Co.,
1883. First edition. Publisher's decorated green cloth gilt.
306, [6] pp.; frontispiece and plates. Extremities rubbed,
one or two pale stains to covers, scattered foxing thoughout.
"Rare in first edition" (Bruns). Bruns S144.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 267
[SOUTH AMERICA]
BANDERAS. Sporting Reminiscences of South America
1919-1921. H.M.S. Southampton. London: Riddle, Smith
& Duffus, [1922]. First edition. Original decorated cloth.
Maps, plates from photographs, 132 pp. Spine faded,
extremities lightly rubbed, light toning and spotting to
edges.
With some angling content including an image of tarpon
fishing. Bruns B35.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 263
SHIELS, ARCHIE W.
Sewards Icebox. A Few Notes on the Development of
Alaska 1867-1932. [Bellingham, Washington: privately
printed, 1933]. Limited edition, one of 500 copies,
inscribed by the author. Publisher's decorated blue
pebbled cloth, in dust jacket. [422] pp.; vignette title page.
Extremities bumped, jacket with sunned spine and some
creasing and marginal chipping, slightly overopened.
Inscribed to Archibald C. Kains, Ontario native who
became the first governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of
San Francisco.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 268
[SOUTH AMERICA]
SULLIVAN, EDWARD. Rambles and Scrambles in
North and South America. London: Richard Bentley,
1852. First edition. Publisher's green cloth, gilt-lettered
spine. 8 x 5 inches; viii, 424 pp. Spine and extremities
browned, occasional foxing, ink signature to flyleaf, stain to
final leaves, hinges worn.
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Clark III 420; Graff 4025; Howes S-1119; Sabin 93482;
TPL 3113; Wagner-Camp 219A.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$10-20

C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson

$50-80

Lot 273
STREET, ALFRED B.
Woods and Waters: or, the Saranacs and Racket. With
map of the route and nine illustrations on wood. New
York: M. Doolady, 1860. First edition. Publisher's green
pebbled cloth. 345 pp.; additional engraved vignette title
page, frontispiece map, plates. Generally a bit worn with
some pits and scrapes, minor loss to extremities, blanks a
bit spotted, non-authorial signature to title page.
"Street was Librarian of the State of New York, and a fine
writer and poet. His books are all scarce, this one very rare"
(Bruns). Bruns S320.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 269
[SOUTH CAROLINA]
McTEER, J. E. Adventure In the Woods and Waters of
the Low Country. Beaufort, S. C.: Beaufort Book Co.,
Inc., [1972]. First edition. Publisher's light blue cloth gilt, in
dust jacket. 98 pp.; 2 plates after photographs. Spine ends
lightly bumped, jacket slightly rubbed with minor marginal
wear.
Deer and wild turkey hunting, fishing, the shrimp industry,
and other topics (including poetry) in Beaufort County,
South Carolina. McTeer was a Beaufort County sheriff
known for his practice of hoodoo.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$15-30

Lot 274
[STREETER COPY]
[INGRAHAM, JOSEPH HOLT]. The South-West. By a
Yankee. New York: Harper & Brothers, 1835. First edition,
the Streeter copy. Two volumes. Original pebbled cloth,
paper spine labels. 276 pp; 294 pp. Moderately foxed
throughout, stain to margin of volume I, ink attribution to
the dedication leaf (or an authorial signature?) and a few
pencil notations to title, endpapers toned, the Thomas W.
Streeter copy with his booklabel to volume II.
"Ingraham's contemporary description of New Orleans (Vol.
I) and Natchez (Vol. II) is a major source on the social
history of the two cities" (Streeter). Wright I, 1349; Sabin
34775; Streeter Sale III, 1543 (this copy); BAL 9929;
Howes 149.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$300-500

Lot 270
[SPORTING PERIODICAL]
Wildwood's Magazine. An Illustrated Monthy of Outdoor Recreation. Chicago: 1888-89. Comprising Volumes I
& II, nos. 1-6 in each. Two volumes containing twelve parts
(all published) with original front and rear wrappers, early
binding of three-quarters morocco by Walters. A very clean
set internally, the bindings rebacked preserving spine strips.
Chicago printed periodical containing sporting articles of
Western interest. No copy at auction in decades. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 271
STAMER, W.
The Gentleman Emigrant: His Daily Life, Sports, and
Pastimes in Canada, Australia, and the United States.
London: Tinsley Brothers, 1874. First edition. Two
volumes. Publisher's green cloth, spines gilt. 306; 285, [16]
pp.; half-titles, publisher's Advertisements in volume two.
Slight lean to spine in volume one, extremities slightly
worn, volume two a bit overopened, half-titles toned and
spotted, bookplates to front pastedowns.
Thomas de Winton's copy, with his bookplates. Ferguson
16125; Howes S868; Sabin 90116. (2)
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 275
[STROTHER, DAVID H.]=THE CLERKE OF
OXENFORDE
The Blackwater Chronicle. A Narrative of an Expedition
into the Land of Canaan, in Randolph County,
Virginia... New York: Redfield, 1853. First edition.
Publisher's brown cloth, spine gilt. 223, [16] pp.; additional
engraved vignette title page, publisher's Advertisements,
frontispiece, illustrations. Extremities worn with minor loss,
frontispiece and engraved title foxed, lightly toned
throughout, contemporary pen trials and ownership
signatures to front free endpaper and rear pastedown,
booksellers blind stamp to front free endpaper.
U.S.iana names Philip Pendleton Kennedy as the author,
and states that it is frequently attributed to his brother John
Pendleton Kennedy, but Bruns gives the author as Strother.
"Very rare" (Bruns). Bruns S324.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

Lot 272
STEPHENS, JOHN
Incidents of Travel in Yucatan. New York: Harper &
Brothers, 1843. First American edition. Two volumes.
Publisher's gilt decorated cloth. 8 3/4 x 5 1/2 inches (22 x
14 cm); folding engraved frontispieces, folding map, 64
plates, and numerous in-text engravings after Frederick
Catherwood. Foxing which is heavy at places, ink
ownership signatures and early bookseller's stamp to front
blank, one signature to verso of frontispieces, small losses
to spine tips, a sound and unrestored copy.
Stephens' follow-up to his 1841 Incidents of Travel in
Central America, Chiapas, and Yucatan, with both books
serving to establish the field of Mayan archaeology. Sabin
91299.

Lot 276
SWANSON, GARY R.
A Portrait of the California Desert Bighorn Sheep. [N.p.:
Privately printed], 1971. First edition. Publisher's pictorial
paper wrappers, stapled. 42, [1] pp.; illustrations after
photographs. Wrappers a bit browned, minor staining near
staples, minor staining to lower corner of a few leaves near
!36

end.
A heartfelt plea by the author for the conservation of the
majestic animal.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

First edition. Publisher's gray cloth (other copies reported in
blue). 257 pp., ads, plates. Front hinge loose, lightly toned
but clean internally, spine darkened and the extremities
rubbed, the cloth with a few small marks, a sound copy
overall.
The entertaining tale of a Boston doctor's bird collecting
tour of south Texas. Howes P352 (spelling the Author's
name as "Pierce").
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 277
TEICHMANN, EMIL
A Journey to Alaska in the year 1868: being a diary of
the late Emil Teichmann. Edited with an Introduction
by his son Oskar. Kensington: privately printed at the
Cayme Press, 1925. Limited edition, number 88 of 100
copies. Publisher's white and brown cloth, gilt morocco
spine label, top edge gilt. 272 pp.; 2 full-page maps,
frontispiece portrait and additional portrait after
photographs, in-text illustrations, half-title. Spine a bit
spotted, boards with slight curve, occasional foxing.
Teichmann's journey from New York to Sitka a year after
the U.S. purchased Alaska from Russia. Howes T88;
Tourville 4427.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 281
[TEXAS]
POLLOCK, J. M. The Unvarnished West: Ranching as
I Found It. London: Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent &
Co., Ltd. and Tiverton, Devon: Gregory & Son: Palmerston
Press, [n.d. circa 1907-1911]. First(?) edition or early
printing. Publisher's brown decorated cloth. Frontispiece
portrait, plates after photographs, in text illustration, 252
pp., [1 unnumbered text leaf], [1 Publisher's ad leaf]. Spine
darkened, extremities bumped with slight fraying to spine
ends, light foxing throughout, front hinge loose.
Rare Texas ranching narrative of an Englishman, a former
Captain in the 6th Battalion Rigle Brigade (Prince Consort's
Own). This volume seems to match Howes description, and
a 1975 Quaritch description describes the book as only
existing in one edition, otherwise we locate no other
examples on Rare Book Hub or in ABPC. The journal The
Quarterly of the Texas State Historical Association, Vol.
XV, 1912, lists the work with both publishers noted as here
with the date as [1907?]. Herd 1814; Howes P467 ("a");
Rader 2690.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$400-600

Lot 278
[TEXAS]
BARDE, FREDERICK S. (compiler). Life and
Adventures of "Billy'' Dixon of Adobe Walls, Texas
Panhandle... Guthrie, Oklahoma: [Mrs. Olive Dixon,
1914]. Presumed first edition. Publisher's green gilt lettered
cloth. 7 3/4 x 5 1/4 inches (19.5 x 13.5 cm); 320 pp.
illustrated after photographs. A fine copy.
Dixon was a scout, plainsman, buffalo hunter, and Indian
fighter, fought at the second battle of Adobe Walls (which
he helped found) in 1874, and later that year, enlisted as a
scout by Nelson A. Miles, earned the Congressional Medal
of Honor (a rare award for a civilian) in the Buffalo Wallow
Fight against a Kiowa and Comanche Indian offensive.
Howes B134.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$250-350

Lot 282
[TEXAS]
WEBBER, CHARLES. Old Hicks the Guide; Or,
Adventures in the Camanche Country in Search of a
Gold Mine. NY: Harper & Brothers, 1848. First edition.
Early 3/4 morocco gilt over marbled boards. 356 pp., ad
leaf. Title with two ink stamps that are partially rubbed out
and stained, ink signature to title, heavy foxing and some
staining throughout, small paper replacement to running
title of last leaf.
An account of West Texas with much on Native Americans.
Howes W198.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 279
[TEXAS]
DUVAL, J. C. Early Times in Texas. Austin: H.P.N.
Gammel & Co., 1892. First edition. Original gilt lettered
flexible cloth binding. 253 pp. Printed on a very poor and
brittle paper thus with some chips and small losses, gouge
to title affecting one word, a few leaves behind title
disbound, old dampstain at foot, in all a sound copy of a
very fragile work.
"The most literate of all 19th century Texas memoirs ... it is
authentic history, with only a little exaggeration thrown in
here and there" Jenkins, Basic Texas Books, 51; Graff 1188.
Howes D603.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 283
[TEXAS - LITCHFIELD COPY]
FLACK [CAPTAIN OF TEXAS RANGERS]. The
Texan-Rifle Hunter, or Field Sports on the Prairie.
London: John Maxwell, 1866. First edition. The Edward
Sands Litchfield copy with his bookplate, the front endpaper
detached, spine darkened and with a few small chips, minor
stains to cloth.
"Flack was an early settler in Texas from the time of its
Independence and he gives a circumstantial account of its
history from his own observations, as well as a lively
narrative" (Eberstadt catalogue, 1938). No copy in auction

Lot 280
[TEXAS]
PEIRCE, A. C. (Dr.) A Man from Corpus Christi: Or
the Adventures of Two Bird Hunters and a Dog in Texan
Bogs. New York: Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 1894.
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record since 1981. Sabin 24641; The Edward S. Litchfield
Collection, p. 45 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

spine above lettering, intermittent spotting.
An early work of frontier humor rivaling that of Davy
Crockett, rare inscribed as such. BAL 20302.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 284
[TEXAS - LITCHFIELD COPY]
FLACK, Capt. ("The Ranger"). A Hunter's Experiences
in the Southern States of America; being, An Account of
the Natural History of the Various Quadrupeds and
Birds which are the Objects of Chase in those Countries.
London: Longmans, Green and Co., 1866. First edition.
Publisher's cloth. 359 pp., ads dated July 1867. Rear hinge
cracked, half-title toned from endpapers, very clean within,
the binding extremities rubbed and the spine slightly
darkened with minor chips to tips, the Edward Sands
Litchfield copy with his bookplate.
Scarce hunting narrative relating to Texas, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, etc. Rare: we trace no copy at
auction since 1993. Sabin 24639; The Edward S. Litchfield
Collection, p. 45 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 288
THRASHER, HALSEY
The Hunter and Trapper. New York: Orange Judd and
Company, [1868]. First edition. Publisher's maroon pebbled
cloth gilt. 91, [5] pp.; publisher's Advertisements,
frontispiece and plates with tissue guards. Generally rubbed
with wear to extremities, slightly overopened, occasional
foxing.
"Rare" (Bruns). Bruns T44; Phillips, p. 376.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50
Lot 289
TOME, PHILIP
Pioneer Life; Or, Thirty Years a Hunter. Being Scenes
and Adventures in the Life of Philip Tome, fifteen years
Interpreter for Cornplanter and Gov. Blacksnake,
Chiefs on the Allegany River. Buffalo: Published for the
author, 1854. First edition. Original cloth, the cover lettered
in gilt. Frontispiece, 238 pp. Foxing to endpapers, pencil
signature of "J.E. King" to title, cloth extremities and spine
gently faded, a few frayed areas and spots to spine but a
very fine copy overall.
A rare work in fine condition considered one of the scarcest
of the Buffalo sporting imprints. Tome was an early 19th
century pioneer in Western Pennsylvania and interpreter to
Cornplanter and Governor Blacksnake, chiefs on the
Allegheny River. Besides fine Native American content, the
books contains a "remarkable and accurate account of
hunting elk, deer, bears, wolves, trapping and fishing from
1791 to about 1825" (Phillips). We trace only four copies
sold since the 1999 Siebert sale. Graff 4162 "an important
account of pioneer life in the Old West"; Phillips,
Bibliography of American Sporting Books, p. 377; Streeter
Sale 4088; Siebert Sale 243; Howes T288.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$1,000-1,500

Lot 285
[THATCHER, JOSEPH ADDISON]=J. A. T.
A Colorado Outing. Denver: The Smith-Brooks Press,
1905. First edition, privately printed, inscribed by the
author. Publisher's maroon roan gilt. [23] pp.; in-text
illustrations. Extremities worn with some loss to head of
spine, hinges cracked.
Inscribed by the author on front free endpaper. Rather
uncommon; not in Bruns, Heller, Phillips, Riling, or Wetzel.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300
Lot 286
THORPE, T. B.
The Hive of "The Bee-Hunter," A Repository of
Sketches, including peculiar American character,
scenery, and rural sports. New-York: D. Appleton and
Company, 1854. First edition. Publisher's dark blue cloth
decorated in blind, the spine lettered and decorated in gilt.
312 pp.; vignette title page, frontispiece with tissue guard,
plates. Spine sunned, generally rubbed and worn with
minor loss to extremities, front hinge pulling away from text
block, foxing and offsetting throughout, non-authorial
inscription to front free endpaper.
BAL 20308; Bennett, p. 115; Casada 553; De Menil, p. 138;
Graff 4146; Hamilton 1610; Howes T233; Phillips, p. 376;
Wright II:2495.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$80-120

Lot 290
TRAFTON, MARK
The Birch Canoe. A Forest Idyl. Boston: The McDonald
and Gill Company, 1892. First edition. Publisher's pictorial
ivory cloth, all edges gilt. 64 pp.; frontispiece portrait with
tissue guard. Covers a bit soiled, minor spotting to
endpapers, one or two spots to tissue guard and title page.
A charming book of verse.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$10-20

Lot 287
THORPE, T. B.
The Mysteries of the Backwoods; or, Sketches of the
Southwest: including character, scenery, and rural
sports. Philadelphia: Carey and Hart, 1846. First edition,
inscribed with the author's respects on the title page.
Publisher's cloth (BAL binding "A" with no priority). 7 x 4
1/4 inches; 190 pp.; frontispiece, plates after Darley. The
spine faded and with small losses at spine tip and also mid-

Lot 291
TREFZGER, HARDY
My Fifty Years of Hunting, Fishing, Prospecting,
Guiding, Trading and Trapping in Alaska. New York:
Exposition Press, [1963]. First edition. Publisher's brickcolored cloth, in dust jacket. 118 pp.; half-title, 2 full-page
maps, plates after photographs. Extremities bumped and
rubbed, jacket price-clipped with general wear and
!38

chipping to edges.
Falk, Alaska History 2215.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson

Lot 295
VICTOR, FRANCES FULLER, Mrs.
The River of the West. Life and Adventure in the Rocky
Mountains and Oregon; Embracing Events in the Lifetime of a Mountain-man and Pioneer... Hartford, Conn.:
Columbian Book Company, etc., 1870. First edition.
Publisher's purple cloth gilt, recased. 602 pp.; frontispiece
with tissue guard, plates and in-text illustrations. Recased,
preserving most of the original spine, generally a bit worn
with some pale staining and scrapes, frontispiece and guard
browned and foxed, thumbed with occasional foxing
throughout, contemporary non-authorial inscription to front
free endpaper and ownership signature to first blank.
Cowan, pp. 239-240; Graff 4477; Howes V-89.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

$40-60

Lot 292
TURNER-TURNER, J.
Three Years' Hunting and Trapping in America and the
Great North-West. London: Maclure & Co., 1888. First
edition. Publisher's decorated blue cloth. 182, [3] pp.;
frontispiece portrait with tissue guard, 2 full-page maps,
plates, in-text illustrations. A bit shelfworn with some
creasing and staining to cloth, overopened, crease near
gutter throughout, occasional minor soiling.
"Hunting trip in Virginia for wild turkey, grouse and deer;
duck shooting on Chesapeake Bay; wapiti, grizzly,
mountain sheep and goat in British Columbia" (Heller).
Bruns T75 ("rare work"); Heller 395; Lande 1490; Lowther
800; Phillips, p. 381; Smith 10352; Soliday IV 902; Story,
p. 100.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 296
VICTOR, FRANCES FULLER, Mrs.
The River of the West. Life and Adventure in the Rocky
Mountains and Oregon; Embracing Events in the Lifetime of a Mountain-man and Pioneer... Hartford, Conn.:
Columbian Book Company, etc., 1870. First edition.
Publisher's purple cloth gilt. 602, [1] pp.; frontispiece with
tissue guard, plates and in-text illustrations, publisher's
Advertisement leaf. Spine sunned, some loss to spine ends,
generally a bit faded, somewhat overopened, foxing
throughout.
Cowan, pp. 239-240; Graff 4477; Howes V-89.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 293
[U.S. / MEXICAN BORDER SURVEY MAPS]
EMORY, WILLIAM H. Report on the United States
and Mexican Boundary Survey, Made Under the
Direction of the Secretary of the Interior ... Volume I.
Washington: A.O.P. Nicholson, 1857. Senate issue. Original
cloth. Numerous plates, some colored, and two large
folding maps Map of the United States and Their
Territories Between the Mississippi and the Pacific
Ocean and Part of Mexico Compiled from Surveys
Made Under the Order of W.H. Emory and Map
Illustrating the General Geological Features of the
Country West of the Mississippi River (this map colored).
Some wear and small losses to binding, hinge split due to
its heft, the map with a few spots and tape repair into map
where mounted, stains and splits at gutter, not fully
collated.
Emory's important survey, containing two foundational
maps of the West. Wheat 916 & 922; Marcou & Marcou 52;
Blevins 76.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$400-600

Lot 297
[VIRGINIA]
BRADLEY, A. G. Other Days. Recollections of Rural
England and Old Virginia. London: Constable and
Company Ltd, 1913. First edition. Publisher's maroon cloth,
spine gilt. 427 pp.; half-title, frontspiece portrait.
Extremities worn, endpapers toned and foxed with red
staining to lower margins, occasional foxing throughout.
Chapters on Virginia discuss conditions in the state before
and after the Civil War, foxhunting, the "'poor whites' of the
mountains," etc.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$10-20

Lot 294
[VERMONT]
WILLIAMS, SAMUEL. The Natural and Civil History
of Vermont. Walpole, New Hampshire: Isaiah Thomas and
David Carlisle, 1794. First edition. Contemporary tree calf
with red lettering label to spine. Folding engraved map, 416
pp. Front cover amateurly reattached, other small losses
and scratches to leather, foxing and toned leaves, tape
repair to verso of map, early engraved booklabel of the
Norton Library, leather booklabel of Eric Sexton.
The first history of Vermont, with the map of the state by T.
Whitelaw. Howes W-478; Evans 28094.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300

Lot 298
WALKER, THOMAS
Journal of an Exploration in the Spring of the Year
1750. Boston: Little, Brown, and Company, 1888. First
edition. Publisher's paper-covered boards, rebacked. 69 pp.;
frontispiece with tissueguard. Rebacked, generally a bit
rubbed with a few pale stains, extremities worn, slightly
overopened, endpapers spotted.
"Earliest recorded visit into interior Kentucky by a white
man" (Howes). This is the first publication of Walker's
original manuscript, edited by his descendant William
Cabell Rives and published in limited edition. Clark's
Travels in the South I:169; Howes W-43.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80
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Lot 299
WALLACE, DILLON
The Lure of the Labrador Wild. The Story of the
Exploring Expedition Conducted by Leonidas Hubbard,
Jr. New York, Chicago, Toronto, London, and Edinburgh:
Fleming H. Revell Company, [circa 1913?]. Tenth edition,
first published in 1905. Publisher's decorated green cloth
gilt. 339 pp.; folding map, photographic frontispiece
portrait with tissue guard, plates after photographs. Spine
ends a bit worn, a few stray marks to covers, slightly
overopened, map with a few minor creases at folds.
"Leonidas Hubbard, Wallace's companion, died of privation
on this trip. He was a skilled fisherman, and consequently
there are frequent references to this subject" (Bruns). Bruns
W24.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$30-50

booksellers blindstamp to front free endpaper, light
spotting, the front hinge loose, the binding immaculate, ink
signature of Henry D. Atwood, the Edward Sands Litchfield
copy with his bookplate.
Narrative of a trip to the Cheat River, a inaccessible region
in the Appalachian Mountains of current West Virginia.
Howes K90; Sabin 37405;
Streeter 4087; The Edward
Sands Litchfield Collection, p. 35 (this copy).
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$200-300
Lot 303
WILDWOOD, WILL [=POND, FREDERICK
EUGENE]
The Sportsman's Directory... Milwaukee, Wisconsin:
Fred. E. Pond, 1891. First edition. Publisher's teal pictorial
cloth gilt. 8 1/2 x 5 3/4 inches; frontispiece portrait.
Extremities bumped, lightly but evenly toned throughout,
bookseller ticket to front pastedown.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$20-30

Lot 300
WASHBURN, STANLEY
Trails, Trappers, and Tender-feet In the New Empire of
Western Canada. London: Andrew Melrose and Toronto:
The Musson Book Company Ltd., 1913. First edition.
Publisher's decorated burgundy cloth gilt, top edge gilt, in
dust jacket. 350 pp.; folding map, frontispiece and
illustrations after photographs. Extremities rubbed, spine of
jacket sunned, jacket with some edgewear, a bit overopened.
Scarce in original dust jacket. Edwards & Lort 3929.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80

Lot 304
WILLIAMS, EDWARD HUNTINGTON
Pine Flat Camp Fire Tales. New York: The Goodhue Co.,
[1924]. First edition. Publisher's cloth-backed paper boards,
printed labels to cover and spine. 169 pp; frontispiece and
plates, some after photographs. Spine ends frayed, a bit
edgeworn, labels with a few spots.
Bruns W118 ("very scarce"); Heller 658.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$15-30

Lot 301
WEST, CHARLES C.
Sketches of Camp Life in the wilds of The Aroostook
Woods. Aroostook County, Maine. Fishing, Canoeing,
Camping, Shooting and Trapping. Being True Stories of
Actual Life in Camp. Boston: [A. T. Bliss & Co., 1892].
First edition. Publisher's printed paper wrappers. 345 pp.;
frontispiece, plates. Spine sunned, some minor creasing,
one or two pale stains, but generally very good.
Uncommon in good condition, especially in wrappers.
"With chapters on lake fishing for trout in the spring;
fishing through the ice for trout; hunting caribou, bear; deer
tracking; trapping otter, beaver, sable, fisher, etc. and nature
studies of red squirrels, sable, partridge and
muskrat" (Heller). Bruns W-68; Heller 1004; Phillips, pp.
399.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$100-200

Lot 305
WOODS, N. A.
The Prince of Wales in Canada and the United States.
London: Bradbury & Evans, 1861. First edition. Publisher's
purple cloth gilt. 438, 12 pp.; folding map, half-title,
publisher's Advertisements. Spine sunned, generally a bit
worn with some loss to extremities, map lightly foxed.
Dionne II 1448; Lande 904; TPL 4032.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 306
WRIGHT, SOLOMON ALEXANDER
My Rambles as East Texas Cowboy Hunter, Fisherman,
Tie-Cutter. Austin, Texas: Texas Folklore Society, 1942.
First edition. Publisher's tan cloth in dust jacket. 159 pp.;
illustrations. Minor wear to spine ends, foxing to
endpapers, price-clipped jacket with old tape repairs,
browned spine, and chips.
With letter to subscribers from Dobie laid in, noting the
inauguration of the Range Life Series with this volume.
Herd 2565; Hertzog 20.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 302
[WEST VIRGINIA - LITCHFIELD COPY]
[KENNEDY, PHILIP PENDLETON]. The Blackwater
Chronicle: a Narrative of an Expedition into the Land
of Canaan, in Randolph County, Virginia ... by Five
Adventurous Gentlemen, Without any Aid of
Government, and Solely by Their Own Resources, in the
Summer of 1851. New York: Redfield, 1853. First edition.
Publisher's cloth, the spine with a vignette of crossed
fishing rod and rifle in gilt. housed in a cloth case. 223 pp.,
plus 16-page ads at rear, woodcut additional title,
frontispiece, numerous in text illustrations by David Hunter
Strother. An extremely fine copy. Original embossed

Lot 307
[WYOMING]
Ranch Life in the Buffalo Bill Country. [Chicago:
Wagner & Hanson for Burlington Railroad, circa 1925].
First edition. Publisher's pictorial paper wrappers, stapled. 9
!40

x 6 inches; 48 pp.; double-page "Map of the Country Along
the North and South Forks of the Shoshone River," full
page "Vacation Map" of the United States, illustrations after
photographs. Some rust transfer near staples, central map
loose.
Listing 23 dude ranches and with information about
accommodations and attractions in "Buffalo Bill Country."
Published by the Burlington Railroad, this slim pamphlet
also provides a list of travel bureaus and is illustrated with
maps and entertaining photographs with captions like "Mr.
N. Y. Business Man Entertaining the Mountain Trout."
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Publisher's yellow cloth. Illustrations after photographs.
Cloth a trifle soiled, later ownership signature under
inscription, a fine copy overall.
Uncommon at auction, this an early work on Wyoming and
Yellowstone "Compiled from letters furnished 'The
Souvenir' of Jefferson, Iowa, by the author during the
summer of 1898." Streeter 4121.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80
Lot 312
[YELLOWSTONE]
TURRILL, GARDNER STILSON. A Tale of the
Yellowstone or in a Wagon through Western Wyoming
and Wonderland. Jefferson, Iowa: G.S. Turrill, 1901. First
edition, inscribed by the author from Jefferson, IA in 1909.
Publisher's red cloth. Illustrations after photographs. Front
hinge split, spotting to first leaves, the binding lightly
rubbed and with two small stains to rear cover.
Uncommon at auction, this an early work on Wyoming and
Yellowstone "Compiled from letters furnished 'The
Souvenir' of Jefferson, Iowa, by the author during the
summer of 1898." Streeter 4121.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60

Lot 308
[WYOMING]
STEWART, ELINORE PRUITT. Letters of a Woman
Homesteader. Boston and New York: Houghton Mifflin
Company and the Riverside Press Cambridge, 1914. First
edition. Publisher's tan cloth with red and black lettering
panels. 7 1/2 x 4 1/2 inches; [x], [282] pp.; half-title,
frontispiece and plates by N. C. Wyeth. Spine darkened,
extremities a bit worn, covers with some spotting, a bit
overopened, occasional foxing and toning throughout.
An uncommon epistolary work telling the story of a young
widow who made her way west to support herself and her
young daughter working for a cattleman in Wyoming.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$60-80
Lot 309
[WYOMING]
STEWART, ELINORE PRUITT. Letters on an Elk
Hunt by a Woman Homesteader. Boston and New York:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1915. First edition. Publisher's
brown pictorial cloth, in dust jacket. [162] pp.; half-title,
frontispiece with tissue guard. Extremities a bit worn, dust
jacket with splits and chips and darkened spine, offsetting
to endpapers from jacket.
A continuation of Letters of a Woman Homesteader.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 310
[YELLOWSTONE]
[KELLY, LUTHER S.] "Yellowstone Kelly." The
Memoirs of Luther S. Kelly. New Haven: Yale University
Press and London: Humphrey Milford, 1926. First edition.
Publisher's blue cloth, gilt spine, in dust jacket. 268 pp.;
half-title, folding map, frontispiece portrait, plates.
Extremities bumped, dust jacket clipped, spine of jacket a
little rubbed, interior very good.
Dowd 2871; Dustin 221.
C Estate of Arnold 'Jake' Johnson
$40-60
Lot 311
[YELLOWSTONE]
TURRILL, GARDNER STILSON. A Tale of the
Yellowstone or in a Wagon through Western Wyoming
and Wonderland. Jefferson, Iowa: G.S. Turrill, 1901. First
edition, inscribed by the author from Jefferson, IA in 1903.
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